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WILL W. R. HEARST Judge forbes scores
MAYOR AND THE CHIEF OF 

POUCE OVER FATAL BOUT

ENGINEER HUNTER 
AND HIS POSITIONRULE NEW YORK? r I

\
II

.<$> ♦ !«>
iI PRIZE WINNERS 

IN THE R. K.Y. C
Says He Resigned from 

Loch Lomond Work 

Because He

COUNTY COURT
OPENED TODAY j Grand Jury, in Response to Judge’s Wish, Join in Con

demning All Such Exhibitions — Unhesitatingly Pro

nounced It a Prize frerht and Said It Should Never 

Have Taken Place.

:

Today’s Battle of Bal

lots Will Tell the
I

The Sailor Boys Who Were 
Successful in Last Season’s 
Races Will Receive Their 
Trophies Tonight

k Large Attendance at This! 
Morning’s Session - - - The 
Docket and Jury List.

Tale /

♦-a-

COULD NOT GET ONANTI-GRAFT CAMPAIGN 1
IThe regular November sitting of the 

county court was opened this morning 
at eleven o’clock in the court house, 
Judge Forbes presiding.

A rumor current about the city that 
the judge Would deliver a telling address 
on the fatal boxing bout which took 
Charles S. Phillips (absent), Frederick W. 
brought to the court house a large num
ber of spectators who anxiously awaited 
the judge's remarks.

The grand jurors summoned are:—
Rupert O. Haley (absent), Jas. Coll, 

Lemuel R. Morton, Douglas McArthur, 
Gideon Heim or, M. George Murphy, 
Charles S. Philips (absent), Frederick W. 
Amland, Wm. G. Scovil, George F. 
Barnes, William G. Dunlap, Henry Ma
gee, Joseph M. Dalzell (absent), George 
Barker, Frederick W. Thompson (fore
man), Charles S. Everett, John H. Bond, 
William A. Carroll (absent), George A. 
Chamberlain, John A. Davidson, John T- 
McGowan, Joshua Ward, Charles H. Gib
bon, Samuel F. Hatfield.

The petit jury summoned is as follows:
Charles H. Ramsay, Samuel J. Ritchie 

(absent), Harry D. Machum (absent), 
Robert O’Brien, Samuel 'Fisher (excused), 
James L. Carmichael, William Crawford, 
Stephen T. Golding, Hugh Campbell, John 
Dolan, Charles Damery, Thomas F. Gran
ville, Peter Mahoney, William A. Stei- 
per, James Bond, Caleb Belyea, Walter 
H. Bell (absent), George W. Parker (ab
sent), William A. Penaligan, Thomas 
Logan.

The following is the docket:—

■a-egular quarterly meeting of the 
C. this evening the prizes won

At the r

His Honor then quoted the code, and «J® mayor. ^«^poUce magM.ra.tn, the chief ?£erl^,I1“er8p‘m thf various’’rac^^'ln^the

üSMï If
a prize-tight ; of the Christian people of the city and j TVinogene, owned by Norman Trueman, the

4f. j. _ thA law thF 1udffa aaid- cotinty °* St. John. His Honoï^ said that prize -being a marine clock, donated by J.
u was now high time for such exhibi- A ukeiy. The Oracle M., Austin McLaugh- Thats the law the land yet in face tlona to be stoppea and that any |ln took third prize, an anchor, and the 

of that what happens, a blow is struck bye-law that allowed boxing exhibitions Robin Hood, T. T. Lantalum, was fourth, 
and a man dies.1 l/ia they 6° l!V.to BhouId be rescinded Immediately. winning a year’s subscription to the Rudder,
strike each other. or md they go in with At the conciuslon of his address Chief The Ruel shield was won by the Oracle 
their eyes shut? said the judge. One Q&rk approached Judge Forbes and re- m., with the Robin Hood second, 
of the most unheard of things was for marked tkat be had brought the Little- The Lovlt Cup goes to the Robin Hood, 
the counsel to afldress the Jury at a john-McLeod bout before the courts and with the Oracle M. second, 
coroner’s inquest. The procedure was t ld his honor that his own court had The Beveridge Cup was captured by the 
with the view of getting his dllent ac- *hrown the police magistrate's decision Smoke, with the Robin Hood second and 
quitted and the v*dlct that was re- _ut Oracle M. third.

It was iTi him nninHnn rnimiMHnnnkV - turned is enough fo make you and I ,«.r didn’t” said the judge. In the salmon boat race, Louis Munro s. kP n’ ^questionably a and every respectable citizen blush with „N but your court did,” answered Atlantic took first, and W. Watson Allen a
prize fight, which was a gross violation of shame. It is unctoubtedly a case of th ’hlef that was more brutal Kenwood second,
the Jaw, and it was -therefore the duty of manslaughter and. the maximum pun- than tkjs ’one by long odds,” “Judge Car-
the police to interfere. The law so lays ishment for such an offence is imprison- letonf.. «id the chief, “decided that the
it down that it is not neces-iy to wait g
for a Mow that ig going to knock an in- iberately should come to the verdict , , d„e y0rbes.
dividual out or kill a man. Has Honor » thàt that jury did last night, 
said that it was within the province of ' “Unwittingly,” ^aid his 
Fkk. cum# at,- -t. i . j , pose the chief of police had compliedthe High ©berm of this city had he the law a life Would have been sav-
known of the arranged fight to go and ed and that young Citizen would not now
stop it. As a matter of fact said His be sleeping his la# long sleep in the
Honor it was his duty to do so. Judge Encounter was an outrage and
h orbes said : It has been called a spar- every Christian community should resent 
ring match, but in the law I can find no It. I do not know*just now whether or 
definition of a sparring match and to say Semt^the a®?but°I do want you
m Jaw that it was only a sparring match to say whether or jot you voice my aen- 
is no excuse. The whole procedure was tlmerits." said. JudEe Forbes.

The following *a read on the re
turn of the jury bfr their foreman:

We, the grand jurf of the City and Coun
ty of St John In session on Nov. 7, 1906, 

cense for such brutal exhibitions of what concur in your hon*’s view concerning the
terfy!th\rnly^l I,Ca°7t UD" Qu“n'.Bai^n CoSfder'lng the

derstand by what authorrty he did issue matter is to come before another or later 
a license for those two men to come to- grand Jury, we feel *e should not enter Into 
gether in a ring with referee and seconds however, w?£re voicing’the Chris
to pound, beat and hammer each other, tian sentiment of the city in condemning all 
The most astomshing fact of the whole Bnoh exhibitions and Wish to place on record
affair was that the mayor issued a license Soldl’ST’powe” therein, obould’refreln'^from 
in the name of a man who did not apply the issuing of licensee for exhibitions of this 
for i( himself.” Judge Forbes stated that at City of St. John this Nov. 7. 1906.
no mayor or any other man has any Sgd. FRED W. THOMSON (Foreman),
right to issue a license for such affairs. Copies of this were ordered to be sent to

With Contractor George Mc
Arthur—Mr. McArthur Says 
There Was No Trouble Be
tween Them, but Alleges 
That Engineer Changed an 
Estimate.

In Philadelphia Results in 
Stirring Scenes at Polls— 

^Jerome’s Election as Dis
trict-Attorney is Generally 

Conceded in New York— 
In Other Cities.

In the county court this morning 
Judge Forbes severely criticized the parts 
that Mayor White, Chief of Police Clark 
and the police officers bad taken in the 
fatal exhibition in the Queen’s rink on 
last Monday night week.

Judge Forbes delivered a stirring ad
dress on the boxing exhibition. He sgid 
that generally speaking he must congratu
late the police force on the fine order 
that they maintain, but lie would call at
tention to the regrettable affair that oc
curred on last Monday week in the 
Queen’s rink.

♦
?The principal topic of conversation at 

Oity Hall this morning was the resigna
tion of Engineer Hunter, which was ten
dered at yesterday’s meeting of the com
mon council. The aldermen and various 
civic officials were discussing the situa
tion and making conjectures as to the 
cause of Engineer Hunter's action.

Geo. McArthur, of McArthur & Mac- 
Vay, when seen by the Times said he 
knew of no trouble between his firm and 
the engineer, and did not see why he 
should make the statement that there 
had been trouble with them. He said 
there had been a few differences of

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. —.Election day 
in tine city dawned clear and crisp with 
every indication of an enormous vote be
ing polled, the greater part of it in the 
very early hours. The polls opened at 
feix o’clock and at nearly every precinct 
hundreds of voters were already in line. 
There was practically no cessation bet
ween the formal closing of the canvass 
and the opening of the voting booths. 
Many “night-before” meetings extended 
into the small jhpure of the morning, and 
the final shout had scarcely died away 

•a when the rumbling of carriages on which 
voters were being borne here and there 
aroused the city. 

a* The mo hung papers 
minute directions as to voting split tickets 
and the advice was timely, as the pros
pect was that ati unusually large number 
of ballots would be unintentially invalidat
ed by the voters.

The Republicans, members of the Muni
cipal Ownership League and supporters of 
District-Attorney Jerome’s independent 
candidacy have a£l directed their fights 
against Tammany, but without losing sight 
of individual interests until a wholesale 
“scratching” of ballots became inevitable.

An exposure by Mr. Jerome last night 
of an alleged plot by which 600,000 cards 
were to have been distributed among 
voters, ostensibly illustrating how to vote 

rome on a split ticket, but which 
oiss if followed would invalidate

SUPREME COURT 
OP NEW BRUNSWICK

ROUGH ON DANIEL
Opened This Morning at Fred

ericton - - - Many Motions 
Made.

Montreal, Nov. 0—(Special)—In the St.
Ann's election case today, sensational evi
dence was given by Paul Hinphy, one of 
Dan. Gallery's ward workers, who said he
had been given money Dy the candidate rimFRK7TO V X B Nov 7 —.(Sne- opinion on^ some pointe, but this was only
s~-"r “ *'*““* ÆSSSi.» 0r£"; ». £■ o„« .r », ,hi.« m,. Mritih.;
X».mh,-id«. SX2EÆ-4&.TÊV® “

—ss: ;*-’S gr a
funds to satisfy their demands. ,n,e following common motions were the building of the gate chambers. Mr.

The protest agamst Alderman Gallery's Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd., McArthur said that Engineer Hunter
election as M. P. for at. Anns, Montreal un(jCT winding up act. Ordered to enter had agreed on a certain estimate at the
Irish constituency, is said to be the result on appeal paper of this term on last meeting of the water and sewerage
of a family quarrel among the Liberals motion of Attorney General Pngsley. All board, and subsequently when making 
of the division, and brought about by the Cushing cases stand until Wednesday out the estimate he had made it consid-
last provincial decticn, when Alderman | next. erably le®. This he did not consider fair
Gallery ran his brother-in-law, Alderman . Ex parte Thomas H. Brown and Walter and toH the engineer so. He said it was 
Walsh, against Hon Dr. Gnerm, a mem- H. Brown, fourteen Scott Act cases. Bar- possibly also that Mr. Hunter was dis- 
ber of the Parait cabinet The latter was ry, K. C., moved for rule m« for cerbor-l pleased because they had obtained an 
defeated, and for this the supporters of ari and rule nisi to quash convictions un- 
the doctor have since been after Gallery, der C. T. Act made in town of Sussex. I

The ground of application in all cases was 
that defendants were beyond the jurisdic
tion of the court. The rule in all cases 
was returnable next term.

"Vanwart vs. Jones. Wallace, K. C.,

Ex parte Georgc G. Grundy, King vs. th’e Wrï
A. Gette. Stevens, i. C., moves for rule nothing more to say untd the board met
absolute for a certiorari to remove an !” ^n”der it. Asked if he would remain 
order of Judge Carleton allowing an ap- lf the board would «traighten out the 
peal from' a summary conviction and fop 
rule nisi to restore conviction, 
granted.

Souci vs. Ouilette. Laforest moves for 
leave to enter and time to file notices.

•i

a gross violation of the law.
“I cannot comprehend how the chief 

magistrate of our city should issue a li-1

filled withwere
on a

Criminal.
The King vs. John O'Neill, assault; E. R. 

Chapman for defence, Sol. Gen. Jones for 
crown.

Jury.
Robert T. Worden ▼. Henry G. Weeks; B. 

R. Chapman.
Charles Oatey v. Cecilia G. Freeze; G. V. 

Belyea. ,,
Bank of Yarmouth r. W. H. Dickson; H. 

H. Pickett. _ w TT
McLaughlin Carriage Co. v. Frank H. 

Qulgg; Hanington, Teed k, Hanlngton.
Edward Curren vs. Deborah A. Thompson, 

A. A. Wilson, K. C.

I
'

order from the board at their last meet
ing for certain work to be done. Jfcw- 
ever, he said he had no quarrel with rhe 
engineer and did not see why he should 
resign as the work was going along all

Engineer Hunter, when seen, said that
so far

!
READY TO FINANCE DRY DOCK

! V . •’■ i ■ ■ 1_____________ !_|____ __
———————————

sfor Jer , Non-Jury.
■direeti _ ...

- the ticket, served to increase the fear 
Tvtiiis morning that in 

fkw of tickets and
votes would be thrown out 

asWffbgal. Today’s situation is unique 
in the possibility of the defeat^ of the 
Democratic ticket when opposed by two 
straight and strong party tickets. Here- 

has been able to

right.Clark v. Monahan ; Barnhill, Ewing ft
Sanford. _ _

F. E. Wiliams Co., Ltd., v. Behan; W. H. 
Trueman.

R. G. Muray v. Clark; W. H. Trueman. 
R. M. McCarthy v. C. E. Colwell; Barn

hill. Ewing ft Sanford.
St. Johh Mercantile Co., Ltd. vs. Benjamin 

S. Babbitt; Barnhill Ewing ft Sandford.
R. E. T. Pringle Co., Ltd., v. Spooner; H. 

H. Pickett.
\ Bank of Yarmouth, v. Belyea; H. H. Picfc-

the con- 
candidates ;

1.
Baron De Coriolis Will Ask the City to Act as Trustee of 

the funds, and the Work May Commence Immediately.
difficulties, he said the board had nothing 
to do with it. It had simply come to the 
place where he could not get along with 
Geo. McArthur. He said he did not 
have to stay here, as he could get a po
sition elsewhere, and he did not intend to 
remain under the existing conditions. He 
had had considerable trouble all along 
with McArthur & MacVay, and he didn’t 
intend to stand it any longer. Concern
ing the statement of Mr. McArthur that 
he had changed the estimates, he said 
he had done nothing of the kind, but had 
given the contractors all they were entitled 
to. He said he would have no object in 
trying to “ do ” the contractors out of 
anything, they were justly entitled to, as 
he had no interest in the matter other 
than to protect the city’s interests and 
eee that the work was properly carried 
out.

Rulètofore, only fusion 
jeopardize the Democratic success, and 
should Tammany go down to defeat to
day the victory for the Municipal Owner
ship League or the Republican ticket 
would be unprecedented. The betting 
may be summed up as follows : George B. 
McClellan (Dem.), for mayor, 2 to 1 in 
his favor. Wm. R. Hears); (M.O.L.), for 

Wm. Ivins

ett.
On account of odd age, Samuel Fisher 

wae excused from acting on the petit 
jury. The following were fined $10 each 
for non-appearance at court; Rupert G. 
Haley, Charles S. Phillips, Joseph M. Dal
zell, and William A. Carroll. In answer 
to the judge, High Sheriff Ritchie said 
that the foregoing had been duly summon-

10 ae C0UDCÜ f0r ttem GOanant v. Atlantic Grindstone Co. Leave 
to ueal wim. to enter and time extended to January 10th,

It is Understood that should the city on mo“ion of Laforest. 
agree to enter into the scheme the work 
on the dock would be commenced imme
diately.

Negotiations have already been entered 
into for the building of the bridge, the 
excavating, the stone work and other mat- 
tops pertaining to the providing of the 
dock and it is only necessary for the city 
to accept or reject the proposition. The 
baron has also called on some of the al
dermen in regard to the matter, but they 
decline to discuss it at present.

Ainong the visitors to City Hall this 
. morning was Baron de Coriolis, who is 
in the city as tie representative of the 
“Credit Fonder" of Montreal. The haron 
had an informal talk .with the mayor con
cerning matters affecting the building of 
the proposed dry dock on the West Side. 
The mayor informed the Times that the 
matter was only talked of informally and 
that there was nothing at present that 
would be of interest to the puhKc.

It has, however, been learned that the 
baron’s proposition is to the effect that

the city act as trustee of the funds which 
the Credit Fonder will provide for the 
building of the dock. It is stated that 
■the Credit Fonder is ready to advance the 
necessary funds for the building of the 
dock, but as the dry dock company at 
present have no assets they wish to'place 
the money with the city, which would 
act as trustee of the funds and pay it 
over to the company as needed on the 
presentation of the proper vouchers. This 
matter is, however, still in the talk stage, 
as it would be necessary for it to be form-

Carleton Woolen Company plaintiffs, and 
Town of Woodstock defendants; Hartley ! 
moves for a rule nisi to set aside order of 
Judge Barker extending time for notice of 
appeal, refused.

Clark et al v. Louis Green. Leave to en
ter and time extended to January 10th on 
motion of Macrae.

i

mayor, 2 to 1 against.
(Rep.), for mayor, 5 to 1 against. Wm. 
T. Jerome (Ind.), for district attorney, 

~2 to 1 in his favor. _
A development of interest this morning 

was the publication of a significant state- 
^'ment by Arthur Brisbane, one of Mr. 

Hearst s editorial writers, who declared 
that his employer was looking for greater 

of New York.

ed,
After the grand jury had been sworn,

His Honor stated that he was very pleased 
at the large attendance and said that 
there was no criminal business of a very 
serious nature before the court and he 
took the opportunity afforded him of con
gratulating the city on the good order 
maintained, which reflected greatly to the 
credit of the police department. Hie Ho
nor stated that the only criminal ease be
fore the court was The King vs. John O’
Neil. Judge Forbes then outlined the case, 
stating that it was a Fairville case, prefer
red against John O’Neil by Harry Har
rington, a newsboy. In fact, said His 
Honor, there are two cases against O’Neil.
The first is for committing an assault 
whereby grievous bodily harm was done 
and the second is solely for assault. His 
Honor stated that young Harrington went 
•into a store where O’Neil was employed,
the young fellow selling papers. It ap- (Woodstock Press.)
pears that Harrington accused O’Neil of Dr. R. G. Thompson went to St. John

BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 7. — The voters taking some of his papers and finally this morning on a very important mission, 
in tiiis state today were generally favor- young Harrington picked up a stone in iiri friends will be pleased to know that 
cd with tine weather, and the indications self-defence, the result of which action was[0n Wednesday he will wed Miss May 
in the cm-ly forenoon pointed to a ' total that O’Neil assaulted him. Judge Forbes i Josephine Sharkey, in the cathedral of 
vote much larger than that usually polled stated that it was for the grand jury to ; fue Immaculate Conception, St. John, 
in I rear when no naticnol officers are find a true bill in the finst instance and if ! ReV- A w. Meahan officiating. The bap- 

jioacti. In Boston and nearby cities and - not then in the second instance. -|py be unattended, and the
ami a large percentage of workingmen The jury returned a true bill of assault ceremonv wall be of a quiet nature owing 
Jfitnil before eight o'clock. In this sec- against the defendant. Solicitor-General to a recent bereavement in the family of 
rain, it wae estimated that nearly the Jones then moved to have the prisoner the groom. Mise Sharkey has made two 
whole Democratic strength was favoring arraigned, and E. R. Chapman, on behalf : visits here the guest of her uncle and 
Henry M. W hitney, the party candidate o{ the prisoner, stated that his client | aunt Hon. John L and Mrs. Carleton, and 
for lieu tenant-governor. would plead guilty to common assault. I fias many warm friends in this town who

■ The prisoner is but a boy, and E. R. learn with pleasure thait her future home
in niluucip Chapman sa.id the support of his widowed will be amongst them. Dr. Thompson is.

** PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 7.—Bright, mother. After giving him a severe lecture one of the best known young professional
crisp weather marked election day in this and ai&(> the other boys present at court men in Carleton county. He was born 
city and the first hour indicated that the j]t. ](,; the prisoner go on a suspended and brought up in Woodstock. At an 

^ vote will be mlly as heavy as that polled 5entence of three years in Dorchester early period in his life he went to Mem- 
m at any presidential election. Before the ponitentiary f01- his future good conduct, ramoook College. After completing a 

polls were opened, lines of voters, mini- Naturalization papers were read and course in that institution he attended 
ficring in some casts fore than one bun- fi]ed ,)v E R chapman on behalf of Wil- j Philadelphia Dental College, from which 
tired, stood waiting to cast their ballots. ]jam jjushkat, Himan Drikh, Harry Ko-'he graduated with honors m MOI. Since 
Never has such intense interest been dis- Mendel Whitzman and Rubin that time he has practised his profession
played in municipal elections here and „ p*’ here,
the managers of the city parly, the reform ' ( ‘arence Ferguson read a naturaliza-
body organized to d .eat the 1{eln ,d ’ ti er f Hans Kobber Chnistenness.
can rnacHine. exp^ ttie opi.x.or» tbat Hen; ^ been in jail for 60me

'otm8 1 t M v ' time, having been before Police Magistrate
form movement. Mucn F'^re Ritchie charged with assaulting a family]
the'’reformers and it is claim-,! that a at Mfepec. The cmnptimants were bound 
large1 majority of these were induced to ^^ Zh,

;°Mayor Weaver dtitributed M^extra

foice of nearly , r instructed by Judge Iorbes to investi
ra the wards where disorder mil be anti- ^ mattel/ 6
cinated. and many were arrested during The CMe of The McLaughlin Carriage Co. I match this morning, in atempting to start 
the first hours, in t le su u n p v,. prank H. Quigg was, on motion of E.ia gre and we regret to announce that it
“when the polls opened at 7 o'clock, dis- ST?The F. E. !eaused a blight blaze, Mr. Binke will be

order began in several wards. In the winiame c<) Ltd _ v6 Behan will come 'm0« careful Ml future, 
fourth ward, oharges ot illegal voting at 
one precinct resulted , in a disturbance 

rich the police were unable to subdue,
&iaL» riot call was sent in. Every per- 
scJKat the polk, including election offi- 
i JV was arrested, but all were diseharg- 
<1Wf>y the magistrate.

Mn the eightli ward fifty men accused of 
attempting to vote on bogus tax i-ectipts 

taken into custody and during the 
disturbance, consequent upon tile arrest, 
three polling places were temporarily 
closed. The pcills do not close in this 
gity until 7 o’clock.

!
CONDENSED

DESPATCHES

:

i
thin^ than the mayoralty 
Mr. Brisbane said: “Mr. Hearst is built 
for greater things even than the mayoral
ty of this city, and he’s going to get 
them. This country is hard up for rich, 
intelligent and powerful men.”

Today’s vote, which is expected to reach 
a total of more than 600,000 in the city of 
New York, is being cast at 1,948 polling 
places. The total registration is 646,871. 
The polls will close at five p. m. and 
the counting of the ballots will be begun 
immediately thereafter.

A consultation was held in the mayor’s 
office this morning between the mayor, 
Geo. McArthur and Engineer Hunter.

Mayor White, when seen after the con
sultation, said he had arranged for 
ference between McArthur and Hunter, 
and an amicable arrangement would prob
ably be made. At present he did not care 
to discuss the matter.

A meeting of the water and sewerage 
board has been called for Thursday after
noon at 4 o’clock and the matter will be 
fully gone into. It is the general feeling 
among the members of the council that 
Engineer Hunter should stay until the 
completion of the work;

WILL WED TOMORROW

Dr. R. G. Thompson, of Wood- 
stock, and Miss May J. Shar
key of St. John.

Seaside Cottage lots 31 and 32, Lan
caster, were sold at the crown land office 
at Fredericton at $21.50 to A N Rowan.

Attorney General Pugsley states that 
there is nothing in the statutes to pre
vent the admission of Miss Mabel French 
of St. John to the bar. The report of 
the law examiners will be considered 
this evening at Fredericton

There was good sleighing at Edmunds- 
ton on Sunday.

The total cost to the city council of 
entertaining 
ton was $150.

Edward Vickers, a coal cutter, was 
killed by a fall of stone In Winning 
Pit, Sydney Mines. He was a widower 
35 years old, and leaves four children.

It is expected there will be a hundred 
students at Kings College of Coal Min
ing at Glace Bay, opened last night.

The “hoodooed” I. C. R. engine that 
has killed and maimed so many men 
was derailed and tore up the tracks at j 
Sydney this morning. The damage was i 
considerable, but nç one was hurt. . j

There was a snowstorm in Halifax all 
this forenoon, but the snow melted as it

rnrz TO EIGHT AGAINBrand er Wfllkton of Newcastle, but at 
present employed in Amherst, N. jS, will 
be married next Wednesday at 9JO at 
the residence of Mrs. Annie R. McKnigbt 
mother of the bride. Mr. WiBistcm is a 
son of E. Parley Williston and is well- 
known in Chatham and the bride elect 
has been a resident of the town two years

!
WiH Meet “Philadelphia Jack” 
O’Brien in ’Frisco in December.

a con-

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—<Bofo Fitzsimmons# 
who has been matched to fight “Philadelphia 
Jack” O’Brien in San Francisco some time 
between December 20 and December 31, will

/vpt1 a txt a xr«.w 7_YQTwxzvi'.n T A loave with his manager, Leon Friedman, forOTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special)—J. A. gan Franclaco tomorrow.
GemmiHl of the firm of GemmiD & May, The fight is for 20 rounds, or more, and is. 
barktens, died this morning. Mr. Gem- £“flg& ^ 1*
mall wae ailing for a week or so with a A forfeit of $2,600 will be posted with H. 
severe cold. Thte morning à clot of L. Baggerly of San Francisco, on or before 
blood formed on «he brain and he never N^beQrr®'y vll, r9feTee.
afterwards regained consciousness. The MI] beat O’Brien.'' said Fitzsimmons, 
deceased was 58 years of age. For several “but at that I’m not belittling him. He's a 

he edited the Parliamentary Com- «bitty boxer, and Is in good condition. Fur- panion, and wl an authority on divorce thermore be haa been flgh,lcg rigbt along 

law. i

Prince Louis at Frederic-PROM1NENT BARRISTER DEAD
In Massachusetts.

ELEŒRIC CARS
FOR THE ISLANDyears

and Is keyed up to the proper pitch. After
___  I fight him I’ll take any of the others who

He was an enthusiastic Scotchman and was will draw a house. I'll fight Hart It he fell. Mazerall ot Halifax toM^a r^e Senator , 2^ VS?X'L IT 1

aïï’cSKïÆ'üïisïïs r M.r^K* :• s “SiSSS-S
fert”eN6HeC^ a wido‘w and family. ^urn^tick^^To™^"' ^ wS PA^sfedZr^ora DLon"says"0'W. H. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Nor. 7-

^,XdffJnHentrinder WU leaVC «“^Sknd^f hnadGtrfubJSrttohr SÆ h^ a^s’ur^T
at tne lmnvnn nowl, on wolf-robe, while coming down the establishing a line of electric cars taking

MacMillan and Pelly Rivers amid float- in the surounding villages to Summerside, 
ing ice. such as St. Eleanor’s, Traveller’s Rest, New

Annan, Kensington, etc. This line, It is 
proposed, should form a circle with Sum. 

I merside as a starting point and embracing 
A rather peculiar accident happened a few the above places with extensions to Mls- 

days ago near Chipman, Queens Co., by ^he and other villages, if deemed desir-
whioh a resident of that section lost a val- able after the first experiment. There are-no

'*■' ■" , uable horse. In company with a friend he electric roads as yet in the province. A bill
Repairs otn Steamer Springfield were was shooting at a target nailed on his barn, was introduced into the legislature some 

completed todav and «he went nn Tio.r rp their markmanshlp was not of the best, and years ago asking for power to a company
compjetea waay and eùe went on her re- th riddled that side of the building in t0 establish a line in Charlottetown with ex-
gular trip. ; pretty good shape. They were very much tensions to ho.els on the north shore, but

surprised, however, on visiting the interior owing to strong opposition to a clause which 
I of the barn a short time after to find the provided for running cars on Sunday the 

horse that had been stabled there was dead measure was killed.
1 with three or four bullet wounds in him. John Aban McDonald was tried before 
! They will probably be more careful in fu- Stipendiary Inman yesterday at Georgetown 
1 ture where and how they shoot. ; on a charge of stabbing his son, Murdock

during a potato digging frolic on Thanks
giving evening at Pisquid Road, and was 
sent up to the supreme court.

Proposal to Establish a Line 
from Summerside to Sur
rounding Vi.lages.

rl

A large number of the members of the 
Order of the Mystic Shrine from this city 
left at noon today for Charlottetown, 
where they will work the degree on a num
ber of tile Island brethren who are anxi
ous to peer into the occult mysteries of 
this oriental body. ,

-------- ■*---------
The reception committee whioh had 

charge of the entertainment for Prince 
Louto, will meet at City Hall tomqrrow 
at three o’clock to wind up their affairs.

3

Rev. G. A. Seller, at present in Prince 
Edward Island, has been invited to the 
pastorate of St. Luke’s, Chatham, as 
Rev. Jas. Strothard’s successor, and has 
accepted the invitation.—World.

IT WAS ALL A MISTAKE

(Chatham World.)

Miss Mary Edythe MoKnight and John

-

[ ^ The Times New Reporter,
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Mr. Peter Sinks “unwittingly” lit a been JWun Lung or the Ouangomdy, they
might have predicted within a few days 
of the exact date with some degree of 

but the Ludlow is a tow unto

JiAMiESEY AS A REFORMER.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is now nearly re-'1 ^ty.

covered from the grippe and is preparing i Conductor A. E. Brown, of the I. C. il., 
to make an attack upon the Citizens’ and wlfe burned today from a trip to, Body Of VaSSar Girl Found In
League. Jamesey is an earnest soul who M°“^^and ^nj College Lake—She Took An '
knows it all and unless 'he can boss the dcB“ , ’ who nas Deen m ior uie = . u , , „
League and make it do his will it must P361 £ew day«> 16 ;lble to be out again. Overdose OT Headache POW- 

be suppressed. Indeed he sees in it a .. „ "V ' , ! defS.
dank and fearsome attack upon the lib- Llzzle McCorduck, who escaped from 
erties of a free people—wlio should all custody after being charged with keeping 
think as he thinks. But if the League 
will adopt his prejudices and pull hie 
chesnuts out of the fire he may yet stay 
his destructive hand. He will hold a côn- 
ferenoe with the other enemies of the 
League, and after he has eaten them he 
will present his ultimatum to the 
League, jamesey ia a terror when he is 
roused.

Harry Turner, U. S. immigration agent, SAD FATALITY

assurance ;
herself. She is a female of uncertain 
moods, and liatxle to astonish her devoted 
admirers by some new freak of fancy at 

moment. It is now stated thait she 
the route the latter part of

up. 4 <5> <§>. (Owing to absence of lawyers in the other 
account of the court being held THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK.

The new reporter desires to make an 
explanation. It was
week that the new ferry steamer would 
be put on, the route once more for the 
first time the first of this week. Such 
was the intention of the ferry committee, 
ibut they had not consulted the Ludlow.
This was an error in judgment. Had it Glasgow knows it.

cases on
this week at Fredericton, the grand jury 
and the petit jury wefre discharged until 
Tuesday next at 10 a. m.

any POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 7-The body 
a disorderly house, has not yet been of Miss Emily Ensign, of Youngstown, a 
found. This afternoon the inmates are gSJmi'S'W

Magistrate Kitchie. this morning.
Subsequent investigation showed that Miss 

Ensign yesterday, not feeling well, took 
! some headache powders. It is believed that 
I she unintentionally took an overdose and 

The estate of the late W. H. Murray that while dazed by the effects of the medt- 
Lao • j „„ x cine, wandered away in the darkness of last 1 3has paid over to the provincial govern nlgh(: Accidentally walked into the wa-
menfc $90,09 succession tax en the estate. J ter.

y(y

may go on 
this week or the ifirafc of next, but the 

reporter will not go further than to 
ray -that 'he is stiH confident that she will 
be on the route before Christinas. The 
Ludlow is getting to be quite an old maid 
now, and ia quite “sot” in her ways. 
When she won’t she Won’t, and Supt.

stated by him last i
being tried before 
The house is alleged to have been kept on 
St. James street, west end.

new
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification).
T OST-425 IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET, 
ll or along Charlotte street to Union. Re
ward tor return to DEPUTY CHIEF JENK
INS et Police Station.
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MONEY-HUNGER AND GRAFT 
WRECKED THIS BANK AND

MADE CASHIER A SUICIDÉ1

7 V <k
•A;

THROWING LIGHT•WUI ^
■

On the Subject of

Blazed Trail Stories
• » AND * •

Stories of the Wild Life

! Homb Dyeing.M

►
how State Politicians in Pennsylvania Gambled for the Con

trol of a State With Public Funds for Chips—Ambition 
and Cupidity of Enterprise Bank Cashier Made Their 
Game Possible—Most Amazing Story of Graft in His
tory of Pennsylvania.

I > ,v

By STXWART EDWARD WHITE.

MoClura do.. end pubUtosd by «mU unatmm* In tb# *»»nln« Time.) 1Wnwrtttnd by The E »

cheeked girl. The etranger kept hie eyes 
on hie plate while she wee in the room. 

_ He perched on the edge of the bench with

p?-s *«:-■ - - ~»\h.hie hat in hie hand, Billy could see hie the toes. When the approached, the 
dome-like bald head. Beneath the dome muscles of hie shoulders and upper arms 

a tittle pink-and-white face, end be- grew rigid with embarrassment, causing 
low that, narrow, eloping shoulders, a strange awkward movements of the hands, 
flat cheat, and bandy legs. He wore a jfr answered in monosyllables, 
light check suit, and » flannel shirt whose Billy ate expansively and earnestly. To- 
collar was much too large for him. Billy ward the close of the meal Charley elip- 
took this all in while passing. As the ^ ^ piæe beside him. Charley was 
driver climbed to the seat, (he hotel-keep- out of humor, and found the meat cold, 
er commented. "Damn yore soul, Nell,” he cried, “this

“Say, Hen," said he, "would you stw® yere hint fltien far a hog to eat” 
it or put it under a dans case. The girl did not mind; n* did Billy.

"Pi serve it, e lay Toolocee, replied tha It was the country’s mode of speech. The 
driver, briefly, and brought Jus long laeh gtranger dropped hie knife.
8-shaped across the four startled backs of “j don't wonder you don’t like it, then, 
his horses. said he, with a funny Stole blaze of anger.

Billy turned to the reinspection _ of he ‘‘Moanin’ wihatÿ’ shouted Charley,

gpeah to . W, that

» bb'scji*” to*'11 “•
gan to howl for Charley. Billy caught the point and exploded m

That patriarch appeared around the cor- a guffaw.
ner, ws did likewise the <c°ok,j hlacMyto, | dguHv far you!’ be cried, stopping to» 
retî-chèeked creature, afterward counted t?y knee; “gtruck pyrites (lie pronounced it 
BiHy se one of hie eight mairimonaal ven- pie-ri$kts) fer shore that trip, Charley.”•%» ». «-«* Atars'SiftJB sst sa» sshack,” commanded Billy, and, Nell, j winter &e had left Bismarck because the 
nat-rally rustle a fey gruh. place would have no more of her.

Ihe stronger pi^edi^asn^handj In the face of Billy’s approval, toe 
satohel and followed C&hÿy patriarch feH silent.
building. When, a littie hier, ™ roap , xbout midnight the four inmates of 
peared tor supper he owned *he frontier hotel were awakened by a tre-
bag with him, and placed it under toe 
hSLh which flaiuked the table. After
ward he deposited it near his hand while 
enjoying à pipe out tide. 'Naturally, all this 
did not escape Billy. .

"Stranger,” said he, "yo’ seems mighty 
wedded to that' that satchel.”

«Yes, pir,” piped the stranger. Billy 
snorted’ at the title. "I has some person
al belonging which is valuable to me. ’
He opened the bag and produced a cheap 
portrait of a rather cheap-looking wo
man. "My mother that was,” said he.

BiBy snorted again and went inside. He 
hated sentiment of all kinds.

The two men sat opposite each other and 
was served by the red-

BILLY’S TENDERFOOT.I

V iDuring one spring of the early seventies 
Billy Knapp ran a species of road-house 
and hotel at the crossing of the Dead- 
wood and Big Horn trails through Custer 
Valley. Travellers changing from one to 
the other frequently stopped there over 
niÂt.' He sold accommodations for man

was the beat anyone could say of it. The 
hotel was of logs,' twosrtôried, with par-

ssdjsy-îV5s,ues
beds and a number of bunks; and boast- 
ed'af ‘a woman cook—une of Uue first in 
the Hills. Billy did not run it long. He 
was ' too restless. For the time being, 
however, he was interested and satisfied.

The personnel of the establito- 
anent consisted of Billy and the woman, ad-

“S "(Sf

on
Home dyeing is a fascinating and 

money-saving work when Diamond Dyes 
are used. Home coking has so aittree- 
tion for ladies in all tanks or society, and 
the wonderful results achieved by the 
Diamond Dyes for women, have made 
them the popular home dyee in all parte 
of the world.

One ten cent package erf the Diamond 
Dyes will do the same work that a «team- 
dyeing establishment charges one dollar 
for.

All faded and dingy looking drerepe, 
skirts, suite, blouses, jackets, ribbons, 
stockings, coats, vests and trousers, can 
be re-colored in the home and made to 
look as good as pew, at a cost of from too 
to twenty cents, when the never-failing 
Diamond Dyes are used.

It is well to bear in mind that direct 
money saving can only be guaranteed 
when Diamond Dyes arç used. Have a 

that you do not buy the worthless 
imitations sold by some dealers. Refuse 
such deceptive dyes if you would avoid 
trouble and loss of money and temper. 
Ask for the DIAMOND DYES; refuse 
all others that may )>q offered to you.

t
(New York World.) I «* «. toWJitie, sg g like «mount, of him toriay ^^He^efused.v^

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 27-Men have course. When he came in he was even mqre de-
gambled for kingdoms—even- empires—in Passer Clark was in complete control pressed than he was ait the supper tab’e.
hook, but rarelv in life of die bank. President G winner and the He had spent five hours with Examiner

„ „ J . " i directors, who were mostly prosperous Cunningham. No one now alive but the
Here is the «tory of a real, gambl German citizens, did what he told them Examiner and Comptroller Ridgley know»

£ ÿsto »a> s.and for a Legislature end a United State» by %,y financiers of then to stamp dark a, the defaulter he

S’&X.tSsS’SS
"hSu’I’S' Iho “*?■ 2" ^ SlTbTJX’w.Zj1*.IS»1mS fe> <»*
sustjmz ziiitv» tt’j’ s,-** ra“k'’ u."?» .a.
as - to. a— tee IS ITS ». Ato to sr-" sSAKASS

prise carefuhy. Th^fid aPW» P* She had hardly reached the foot of the 
Cashier fflarks methods. Finally, on Mon- when she heard a heavy fall in theday, Orf. W, WU«m A. Shaw, Pre?d«“. bedroom. She thought her hu*and hïï 

of the Bank of Pittsburg sent for Presi- 6he rah- BSck to tte bedroom
dent G winner, of the Enterprise, and told an{j found Mm lying on the floor
him that the way the Enterprise was do- wiül a jj, hj* temple. He did
ing buginess was entirely unsatisfactory to ^ r^gljp consciousness and died that
him, and unless there was a radical change afternoon at 2A(f o'clock. .................
the Enterprise account would be thrown Examiner Cunningham had been at the 
out. ' . bank aB' the mornihg, but the usual run

This precipitated matters, for previous to Qif buginess was going on. At 1 o’clock the 
this declaration Gomptroller Ridgely, of bank was closed and a notice posted that 
Washington, had been here and had talk- wee in tije hands of the hank examiner, 
ed abîut the affairs of the Enteipr™. who later was appointed receiver.
He Aid not send a bank examiner into There was a meeting of the board of 
the bank at that time. directors. After the boarfl meeting,,

A few day» previous to Monday, J. B. President Gwinner mid:
Tucked away in lower Allegheny, sevr Cunningham, bank examiner for the Pitts- ' "The Republican state ring is reepops- 

eral miles from the business centre of burg district, reported a discrepancy in ibis for the fab of this man. This is the
Pittsburg, almost out in the country, the the enterprise’s statement. He knew that end of the Republican party in this states
Enterprise National Bank ^d basiness, there wae $300,060 in rediscounts, or notes The Republican state ring finally gpt him. 
apparently for the many pmetl tradesmen that had originally beep discounted m They have been using the bank. T
mid workmen in that mototy. It had a the Enterprise. The report showed only Andrews has f for
capital of $200,000 and i surplus of the $150,000 in rediscounts. politicians have paper here. The bank
saine amount and compared with some of This discovery combined with the warn- hup pver $601,000 state deposits, bqt whrth- 
the great banking institutions of Wtts- ing of President Shaw, of the Pittsburg erJL is put op note» no W W *»“• 
burz was most ineignfficerit: " National Bank, and other causes, of which Then Gwinner smd: “It w»» the fun-

The president was Fred. Gwinner, sffr., later «option will be made, caused Ex- niest bank in the world,
a rich and amiable German, who made anhiher'Cùnmngham tb go trito %» Hiiik. All thi» is the pre?PP|nary to the real
Æfuïïiffi was tiush On Tuesday, October . l7,Cunnm$hsm story of what happened to fete-

ar#58til^euB^
mt sts&— * “ SSmSw** 'nt*~
balS ^°beS i“ Ltier6”^ Ttot night €fa* went to hi» suppef “I was eipeëtiflg a telegram apd it did
bank and became ita castuer. He was an ^ depre8Bed Ins'ead of play- not cp-r ” said fferk.
W f S^vWHef i«« with his four children as was his eus- ’ That telegram ’iw't*fo»pe S§9®9F
ipan of great energy aqd activity. He, . hp eat moodily until hie sui-per wis ing the closing of a deyl that would liayo
too, was trusted W ready and atom Mence. His wife, wm? tided Clark biter, kept the' tgnk open âhdX

The Enterprise had 3,(MO deprottors, rigd ™ health, leaped acres» the made money for everybody concerned. It 
mostly men and women living on the ^le aid asked: was to tell the success of the gamble. T
North Side. The report made to the .<W}lat ï, Q,e wtty. D»? Has any- (Continued on Page Six.) '
comptroller of the currency Aug. 25 last thins zone wrong at the bauk?" ---------------  ■’ —v f -------------------
showed it» deposits to bp *2,137^60, its “yj” Glark replied. VI was expecting TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
reserve to be $164,068.59, and its loans telegram and it' did not come.-’ Take LAXATIVE BEOMO Quinine Tablets,
and discounts to be $2.242.807.74. Its Ayt™pper he told Ins wife h» must ^"‘ch buz
total resources were given v $2,973,160.56, ^ back to the bank. She pleaded with °R0VES '* °? ^ *+

................... \.:±:r~~

was

f

*3» the name
tors. x .

More—here is a story that uncovers the 
financial methods of the most powerful 
political organization of a great state, that 
ted» of the use of public money for private 
ends, of the juggling of State funds, of 
enormous graft in the guise of loans, of 
political banks — a story that has no 
par»'H save in this State of Pennsylva
nia, where the *optr<d of the treasury by 
the gang has time and again brought 
death as well as dishonor.

And with it all, there is the sidelight of 
revenge taken by » former member of toe 
gang, who “ sheds no tears ” over the 
plight of hie one-time hand-in-glove asso
ciates.

latter wore many firearms, and had a 
good deal to eay, but had never, as BiUy 
expressed it, “made good. This m the 
West could not be for lack of opportunity.

were those of genigel focto-

can-e

His functions
: One evening Billy eat chair-tilted against 
thé walls of the hotel waiting for the 
Stage. By and by it drew in. Charley 
hobbled out, carrying buckets of water for 
She homes. The driver flung the reine 
from him with the lordly insolence of hie 
privileged class, descended slowly, and 
swaggered to the bar-room for bis drink, 
jtilly followed to serve it.

“Luck,” said the driver, and crooked 
*is eibpw.

“Anything new?” queried Billy.
i “Nosf.” n
r “N^.U^ Black flank’s ovpr ip %’

rf,1ïSt «haueted toe situation. Die tyro 

iien puffed silently for a momert at (her 
pipes. In an instant the driver turned to

;

down here, you Siwaeh. I wap* to pefaygr

’ ‘SAW right, Hank,” replied Billy.
Hé went to his "room, and buckled on 

a heavy bdt; then descended the eteép 
«taire. The barroom was lighted 
filled with mpn. Some pf them 
prinking and eating; others were strapping 
provisions into, portable form. Again# 
th» corner of toe fa » 4 W
leaned smoking—a man lithe, active, and 
muscular, with a keen face, and black 
eyebrows, which met over his noaa. tally

“Wf
yore ain?t to th agreement.

-I know that/* replied ifoe etrapger.

‘■Æk? ssMjsè&L

Rock has sent fifty thousand -ollare in 
greenbacks to Spitted Tjfl. ' ’lb? 
messenger went through here fo-day. 
Haxe you seen him?”

"Nary a messenger," replied Billy, in 
relief. “Stage goes' empty."

Charley had crept down the stains and 
into the room. , X

“What in hell are yo’ doin’ yere, yo’ 
ranikahoo ijiti" inquired Billy, truepfont-

That tiiar stage ain’t what you calls 
empty " observed Charley, unmoved.

J (To be contmuea.) "

„W- Irvine, formerly with to?
New York Life Insurance Company here, 
is now located in Calgary with the syne

$==

mendons racket outside. The Stranger 
arose, fully clothed, from his bunk, and 
peered through the narrow open window. 
A dozen horses were standing grouped in 
charge of a single mounted man, indis
tinguishable in the dark. Out of toe open 
door a broad band of light streamed from 
the saloon, whence camé the noise of 
voices and of boots trampinv about.

"It is Black Hank,” said Billy, at his 
elbow, "Black Hank and his outfit. He 
hitches to this yere snribbin’-post occas
ional."

Blank Hank in the Hills would have 
translated to Jesse James farther south.

The stranger turned suddenly energetic.
“Don’t you make no fight?7 he asked.
“Fight?” said BiBy, wondering. “Fight? 

Go’ee not. Hank don’t plunder me none. 
He jest ambles along an’ helps himself and 
leaves to’ duet fer it every time. I jest 
lays low an? lets him operate. I never 
has no deaim’s with him, understand. He 
jest nat’rally waltzes in an’ plants his 

<m what he needs. I don’t 
n’ about it. I’m dead asleep.”

He bestowed a shadowy wink on tb® 
stranger.

Below toe outlaws moved here and 
there.

“Billy!” toouted a commanding voice, 
"BiBy Knapp!”

The hotel-keeper looked perplexed.
“Now. what’s he tollin’ me for?” he 

asked of the man by his side.
“Billy!" toouted the voice again, “come

were

I—Wreck pf Enterprise Bank

'

"Guère I ambles forth and sees what 
fer a tenderfoot if is,” replied BiBy, has- 
iexiing from behind the bat. ate supper, which

’■ -------
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TJsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
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I of DARTMOUTH

made Cake with Royal House- 
I I hold Flour and it.proved a
I failure. She tried once more
* with the result that the family

said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house.
% She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 oünces of 
Royal Household' where she 
had always used a pound of 
other kinds. She used the 
same quantity of water and 
shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success. *

ENGINEER HUNTER RESIGNSTHEY SCORH) THE 
CITIZENS’ LEAGUEFinancial and Commercial* t

1

He Asks to be Relieved From Duties of Resident Engineer at 

Loch Lomond Works—Mayor Presents New Cup to St. 

John Rifle Association.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Miss Go si
Warm Addresses Delivered 

Last Night by Speakers at 
Orange Dinner.

ii least did not do so until the later days of 
the week, when no fast steamers were avail
able, thus rendering operations of that char
acter impossible. At the same time the New 
York money market has apparently recog
nized the significance of the conditions in 
question and is more or lese prepared for a 
moderate outflow at gold, the volume of 
this movement depending largely upon the 
restoration of settled ortler in Russia and 
the progress of the negotiation» which will 
necessarily be set on foot for a new loan to 
that country.

Locally, the money market has been in
fluenced more or less not only by prepara
tions for the November 1 interest and divi
dend disbursements, ’but by a shifting of 
loans connected if 1th the funds which the 
Japanese government has on deposit with 
New York banks and hankers. At the same 
time the strain caused thereby has been by 
no means serious, and, while somewhat 
higher rates for call loans were recorded In 
sporadic cases, 5H per cent, seems to have 
been the maximum commanded by that class 
of accommodation on Monday and Tuesday, 
while before the end of the week the rates 
receded to about 4% per cent. The position 
in foreign exch 
more or less anxiety, 
foreign spinners and 
cotton, growing out of the high price for 
that staple, is a matter of the utmost Im
portance. That it will, however, be broken 
before long admits of little doubt, and the 
inception of cotton shipments on a large 
scale, with a correspondingly increased sup
ply of bills of exchange from the same 
source, is something which may create a de
cided change in the money and excfiBbge 
situation.

'V (Bradstreet’s, Saturday.)
ftFor the past week the most influential 
fetor in the financial situation has been 
ie Russian crisis. Although the acute ap- 
rehenslons created by the . revolutionary 

state of affairs which existed a week ago 
have been allayed to some extent by the de
cision of the Czar to grant a constitution 
and inaugurate a modern form of govern
ment. there has nevertheless been such a 
continuance of disorder that those countries 
which are the largest creditors of Russia 
have naturally felt a great deal of doubt 
and have been obliged to strengthen their 
monetary position in order to prepare for 
emergencies. The necessary postponement 
of the negotiations for the new Russian loan 
afforded under such circumstances only a 

1 temporary and partial relief.
As regards our own money markets, the 

important question has been to what extent 
the European countries' would call upon the 
United States for gold. Under existing cir
cumstances borrowings by the New York 
market from abroad are manifestly impos
sible. The main proposition for the last few 
weeks has been what amount of foreign cap
ital loaned in New York would be called 
in. Owing to the large holdings of Russian 

V securities at Paris, the French capital has 
been what may be termed the storm centre. 
The weakness of sterling exchange at Paris 
of course indicated that fTench bankers were 

; ‘ drawing in funds from London, and momen
tarily, at least, this produced the impression 
that gold would be shipped from New York 
for London acouat. It seems, however, that 
the Bank of France felt itself sufficiently 
strong not to follow its traditional policy of 
offering the inducement bf interest mpon 
gold consignments while in transit, or at

ever, never been passed to make the pay
ments in that way and the present 
recommendation was designed to give the 
chamberlain th»t power. The section was 
adopted.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was taken up. 
recommended that in future no communi
cations intended for or addressed to the 
common council or any board or com
mittee should be given to the press until 
the same had been read at a meeting of 
the common council, board or committee, 
as the case might be.

Aid. Baxter did not think anything 
would be gained by adopting the section.

Aid. Bullock regarded it as perfectly 
business-like. If the communications were 

to the afternoon papers it was not

Engineer Hunter dropped a bombshell 
into the ci tv council chamber yesterday 
afternoon in the shape of a letter to the 
water and sewerage board in which he 
resigned h» position, to take effect Decem
ber 1 or sooner, according to the pleasure 
of the -board. He said that conditions of 
work at Loch Lomond were not pleasant 
and consequently asked to be refjeved. 
The letter will be dealt with at a special 
meeting of the board of works.

Mayor White presided and all the al
dermen were in attendance at the meet-

Denunei&tion of the Citizens’ League 
was à feature of several of the speeches 
at the celebration last night in observance 
of Guy Fawkes' day. A gathering of 
members of the Orange order in Orange 
Hall heard several addressee and then 
dinner was had in White's restaurant. 
Here the Citizens' League came in for 
some spirited attacks, various reasons be
ing assigned to support the contention 
that the league has not done well.

W\ B. Wallace presided at the hall and 
eloquent and stirring addressee were de
livered by C. N. Skinner, J. B. M. Bax
ter, Col. A. J. Armstrong and Scott E. 
Morrell, after which, in White’s restau
rant, justice was done to an excellent 
dinner. A number of toasts were then 
proposed and responded to. Mr. Wallace 
presided.

The King was first honored. The next 
toast, proposed by Col. Armstrong, was 
Our Association, which called forth a re
ply from J. King Kelley, who told the 
object of the association. Mr. Kelley 
also touched briefly on the Citizens' 
League, of which he was a member. He 
denounced the action of the league in 
proposing sto divide St. John into dis
tricts.

The City of 6t. John was then pro
posed by J. N. Harvey, and was respond
ed to by Aldermen McArthur, Macrae and 
Sproul. Alderman McArthur, in speak
ing, heartily denounced the action of the 
Citizens’ League. Aid. Macrae made an 
eloquent address on the possibilities of 
St. «John. AM Sproul spoke briefly, say
ing that he was new at the aidermanic 
board and had not much to say.

Our Country was proposed by C. N. 
Skinner, and this was responded to in 
an eloquent and witty manner by Mr. 
Vincent.

Mr. Wallace then proposed the health 
of the district master, which was respond
ed to in a fitting manner .by R. Gooder- 
ich, and one of his officers, Francis Kerr, 
who spoke very forcibly concerning the 
Citizens’ League, saying that it might 
have been a good thing at one time, but 
now. he was beginning to think that the 
members of the league were not working 
in the best interests of the city, and that 
they were trying to pull the wool over the 
eyes <xf the citizens of 6t. John. He advis
ed slB who were members of that league 
to resign when such men as R. B. Em
erson would go to -Fredericton when the 
house was in session and fight for the in
terest of the St. John railway and then 
come down here and pretend to be a 
friend of the interests of the people of 
St. John.

The Grand Lodge of British North Am
erica was proposed by Mr. Vincent and 
responded to by Col. A. J. Armstrong. 
iMr. Vincent them proposed the county 
lodge, and this was responded to by W. 
B. Wallace. Our Guests was then propos
ed by Colonel Armstrong, and repllied to 
by Rev.^lr.Walker.

Mr. Kerr then proposed the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, which called 
forth a reply by Niel J. Morrison. Aid. 

McArthur proposed a toast to the Pren
tice Boys, which was responded to by Mr. 
Eaiie.

The Sou 
pioned by
posed the ladies, and Wm. Pugsley, Jr., 
responded. Mr. Kelley then- proposed 
“The City Tax Collector,” and was re
plied to by George A. Blair.

The speech making then concluded, and 
the meeting adjourned by singing God 
Save the King.

t ■
■

s
The first section

'I i

:

ing.
3The mayor said he had been authorized 

to purchase a silver cup to ‘be presented 
to the 6t. John Rifle Association to re
place the one donated by the city in given ,
1872. The latter had (been given with the known whether they would toe received or 
condition that it should be won two years how disposed of.
in succession before becoming the private Aid. Baxter said the writer of the corn- 
property of the winner. Strange to say munication was as likely to give the M- 
not until last year had any one won it formation as the receiver. He did not 
twice running. In consequence it' had think the press ever took an unfair ad- 
been necessary to present a new cup. Al- vantage of this privilege, 
luding to the considerable difference in The mayor favored trusting the press 
size and appearance between the two, his ag a general rule, but considered it 
worship thought that even if the city had to give out reports of the proceedings at 
not grown in size it might be said the boards and committees when negotiations 
view as to ithe importance of such mat- were jn progress. The city’s interests 
ters had widened. Rifle shooting was re- ^^t thereby be injuriously affected, 
gairded now as one of the important duties Christie moved the section be re-
>of citizenship. It was generally conceded ferre(j back for further consideration, 
since the last war that for a proper de- wag carrjed, and the remainder of
fence of the country the citizens should report adopted.
be properly armed and able to use their m,e f02)0wjng letter from H. G. Hunter, 
weapons. At the time the association announcinz his resignation, was read:— 
was called into existence this was not •
considered so necessary. The organization ^ ^ ^ ^ 0T’ 4’
had during its career done a great work: m Gentlemen,—I have been in the employ of
foeteriner the practice of rifle shooting and the city of St. John in charge of the Loch 
it now gave him great pleasure on behalf ÿmg* 7^" ^^”““0. my "dw" ^ 
of the common council to ask Mr. -Vic- feel Q,at j bave been successful in oarry-
Avitv to come forward and accêpt tlje tog out the work entrusted to me.
___ .__, _ The handling of the contractors on Sec.new trophy. , ,, tions 1 and 2. Messrs. McArthur & MacVay,

J. L. McAvity then received the cup, bM been my hardest work, and I have re-
vrhich is a handsome silver goblet stand- a0rted to any and everything to keep these
ing on a pedestal about a foot men In line and have their work properly
biÿH. The arms of the city |g a llmlt m, patience and re-
are engraved on one eide and toe name sources for this sort of thing, and I feel
of the awociation on the other. Mr. Me- that the end is now come and that I can-Avdy^ “Your worship, on behalf of
the association, I thank you and we win Life is too short to work continually In 
trv to do /as good service with the new" an unpleasant atmosphere, and I therefore

~ ' v * , t_ T.ast ” tender my resignation to take effect the first
cup as we have done in the past. aay o( December or sooner, according to the

Jas. A. Hunter also thanked the com- board's pleasure, 
cil as a member of the association who 
had shot in the competition for thirty- 
two years. He did nçt know if he would 
get .his name on the new cup but he would 
do his best.

Aid. McGoldrick spoke of the pleasure 
he felt at the association hawing turned 
out such good men and he hoped toe 
young men of the city would profit by 
the remarks of the mayor.

The deputation then withdrew.
read a letter from J. N.

8
e, of course, occasions 

The deadlock between 
American holders of

IV

(LName of Lady on enquiry.
OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd., Montreal-

«i J
unwise

FINANCIAL REVIEW
I

titL S. Bache ft Co., bankers and brokers. 42 
Broadway.)

BW YORK, Nov. 3—'This market is eer
ily an enigma. How the manipulators 
•ect to attract the public generally to the 
rket or what they expect to accomplish 

is by no means clear. The stocks which 
make spectacular advances are, Without ex
ception. closely held specialties in . which 
the public has little or no interest. There 
Is very little of these stocks on the street. 
No one doubts that the insiders can put them 
much higher, but the price has been such 
an enormous advance that the average man 
fears to get in at these levels. American 
Locomotive, American Smelting ft Refining, 
Reading common and United States Steel 
preferred, and reacber new high records dur
ing the week. In connection with the ad
vance in American Smelting, National Lead 
was strong and active, giving rise to ru
mors of a revival of negotiations for a mer
ger of the Lead companies.

Boston Coppers were strong and active, 
and Boston Consolidated scored a big ad
vance on buying attributed to the American 
Smelting & Refining Company. The Utah 
Copper Company is alfco controlled by the 
same interest which it is said aims to dom
inate the entire Bingham Camp.

Traction shares have shown wide fluctu
ations," reflecting the change in political 
sentiment, but as the campaign closes are 

Among the railroad

Texas Is unexplained. If any of the lauge 
railroad interests is attempting to 
•©cure control of Missouri, Kansas A 
Texas, the logic of the situation 
would point to E. H. Harriman, since 
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas would be a 
valuable property in a fight with the Mis
souri Pacific. A large technical short inter
est has been created by heavy sales for for
eign account, and this would seem to lend 
color to the rumors of a change in control.

The market operators are paying very lit
tle attention to the Russian situation and ad
vance stocks apparently without regard to 
the foreign situation. The strengthening In 
sterling exchange may become an important 
market consideration, as Europe would un
doubtedly be willing to pay the interest on 
gold imports from New York should the 
Russian situation, grow worse.

The business situation here shows little 
change. The earnings of the Steel Corpora
tion for the third quarter of the year, $31,- 
240,000, were not quite so favorable as had 
been expected, but. on the whole, were en
tirely satisfactory, while the heavy increase 
in unfilled orders ensures the present high 
volume of business for a long time to come.

Money rates will probably strengthen ap
preciably before the first of the year. Spec
ialties may go much higher, but it is notice
able that the sharp advances are hurting 
the market, and while the general list fol
lows the advances in specialties by only 
fractional advances, it reflects quickly any 
signs of weakness in the market leaders. 
Prices will probably go lower before the close 
of the year, but there has been no over
speculation yet, and stocks aré still a pur
chase on sharp reactions.

>

Respectfully yours,
H. G. HUNTER, 
Resident engineer.

In better strength.
—1 shares Reading has scored remarkable gains, 

the advances being aided by urgent short 
covering. M. K. & T. Issues have at last be- 
come active. The buying is attributed to Hill 

tercets. but exactly what use the Hill 
roads could make of Missouri, Kansas &

Aid. McGoldrick moved the letter be re
ferred to the water and sewerage board.
He regretted that the occasion had arisen.
He thought it would be a great mistake 
if Mr. Hunter left, as a new man would 
not be able to take up the work at the 
present stage.

AH. Christie regarded the, matter as 
very serious, especially as they relied on 
Mr. Hunter for final estimate*. He con
sidered it hardly fair to thé council that 
Mr. Hunter should have resigned before 
seeing the mayor. There had no doubt 
been disputes and the contractors had 
been very annoying. They -had, however, 
engaged" Mr.' Hunter to act as a go-be
tween. The alderman proceeded to refer 
to a number of reports he had heard.
One story mentioned was that Mr. Hunter 
had told the contractors their were “d— 
fools” for giving in to the city; another 

I that the estimates were not all they j ' In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
should be. He (the alderman) thought : midnight to midnight. -, 
these statements very improper if not 
true. He hoped the mayor wouM be able 
to straighten matters out.

' .

MONETARY WHAT BROKERS SAY
The mayor 

Sutherland offering the common council 
an oil painting of Market dip with the 
suggestion that it should be placed in the 
mayor’s office.

His worship, in accepting the painting, 
which, was on view for the inspection of 
the aldermen, alluded to Mr. Sutherland’s 
attainments in the art. He said the Mar
ket slip was the most historic spot in St. 
John, being the first soil touched by the 
founders of the city. They would gladly 
accept the painting and he suggested a 
resolution to that effect be entered on the 
minutes.

Aid, Baxter moved, seconded by Aid. 
'McGoldrick, that the thanks of the conn
ed be extended to Mr. Sutherland.

On the section ot the treasury board 
report recommending monthly payments 
to the school trustees, Aid. Bullock said 
he heard it rumored that the school trus
tees had hitherto been forced to make an 
overdraft owing to -the chamberlain not 
paying monthly. The resolution had, how-

1
SITUATION THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Some of Them Are Still Bullish 

on the Situation. !Again Presses to the Front in 
Stock Market Considerations

; boro; Roma, Halifax for New York.
Passed—Sphrs Addle Fuller, Shulee . for 

New York.
MACH I ASA Me, Nov 6—Ard, Schr: Seguin,

Kingsport for New York.
Sid—Schr Madeline, from Weymouth for 

Cabal rien.
CHERBOURG, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Kaiser 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York for Bremen, 
and proceeded.

HAVRE, Nov 3—Sid, stmr Sardinian, from 
London for Montreal. -

BOSTON, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Millie ~"'
Bridgewater; Klondyke, Cheverie; George L 
S-lpp, Hantsport; Eugènia, St John; R Car- 
son, St Martins.

Cld—Stmrs Saxonla, Liverpool ; Catalane,
Loulaburg; schr Harry Knowlton, St John.

SM—Stmr Catalone, Louisburg.
NEW YORK, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil- 

È?1™ II, Cherbourg; schrs Rewa, St John;
Golden Rule, Fort Reading; Hugh John,
Halifax; Hartney W, Canning.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 6—Bound south, stmra 
Hird, Hillsboro. •

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Curtis ft Sederquist, Boston—We look for 

a continuance of the upward march of prices 
for at least the next two or three months. 
As cash begins to return from the West, the 
way will be paved for a fairly active bull 
speculation before the 1st of January. The 
country is extremely prosperous, the largest 
crops in our history have been harvested, 
and the most powerful interests in the coun
try are behind the stock market. Under 
these circumstances we have no hesitation- 
in recommending purchases on all moderate 
recessions.

Carpenter, Baggot ft Co., New York—We 
have passed the money crisis. The influence 
of a change in local government is not suob 
a factor as it wee a week ago. It is not 
likely the municipal affairs will be turned 
over to a party whose socialistic tendencies 
are well understood. Looking beyond the 
immediate period of hesitation there are 
abundant reasons for our belief that we shall 
have a decided .advance in the general stock 
market. It is a year of prosperity and con
ditions must be reflected In the value of 
the country’s securities.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

.. .. 7.13 5.03 7.21 1.08
.. ..7.14 5.01 8.19 2.07
.. .. 7.16 5.00 9.11 2.59
.. .. 7.17 4.58 9.57 3.45
....7.19 4.57 10.38 4.28
.. ..7.20 4.56 11.15 5.08

Sun1906. 4November
6 Mon. .. .
7 Tues ,. .
8 Wed. .. .
9 Thur....

10 FrL .. ..
11 Sat. .. .

(Boston Transcript, Saturday.)
The monetary situation again presses to 

the front in stock market consideration. This 
week's statement of New York national, bank 
averages shows ten millions and one-third 

A millions left in cash above the legal require- 
jr-Njnonts of 25 per cent of liability. It is not 

aVj-friod of strong reserves, the end of the 
ïnMËvipr demand on New York usual at the 
auHÛ?' but only $2,354,275 surplus is de- 
vidtv^~provocative of thought in view of 
stock market activity and price-kiting of 
specialties of late. Moreover, loans increased 
by sixteen and one-half millions this week, 
or six millions more than deposits gain and 
the banks are loaning five and one-ha.f mil
lions more than their deposits total, where 
a year ago deposits were tifty-eix millions in 
excess of loans. The banks, with $44.000,000 
less cash holdings and $143,500,000 less de
posits. than a year ago, are lending $81,500,- 
U00 less—a suggestive contrast The week’s 
lose of $7,4C6,100 in cash, the greatest increase 
in loans and the cutting down of surplus 
by ten millions was quite enough to unset
tle the stock market and there was a drop 
averaging nearly % in leading stocks ae the 
net result of the two hours' trading.

Liquidation was heavy and selling for both 
accounts, ' long and short, gave the market 
a decidedly weak appearance. Reading fell 

,_fTom 139 to 134 and the fact is plain, de
spite sneers yesterday at words of caution, 
that this week has seen signs at danger in 
the speculation: The forcing home of the 

^ -monetary conditions.
German bank-rate, th 
to the gold export point, the surety of re
latively high. money rates through the re
mainder of the year, the prolongation of the 
autumn demand for funds from the inter-

bhi African heroes were cfihm- 
Watter Irvine. «Mr. Kelley pro-

|

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4
Nov! 9 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 19

From
London
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
G.asgow
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool
Glasgow
Liverpool

The mayor said the first intimation he Gulf of Ancud 
received was from the letter. He sug- Kastalia 
geeted an early meeting of the hoard to i 
take the matter in hand, and intimated j Alcldee 
that he would probably call a meeting on ; Sicilian , 
Thursday ' Lake ChamplainThursday. Concordia
. i i ■    ............... . ................ ................——— Tritonia

Salaria 
Lake Erie 
Kastalia 
Lake Manitoba

THE SCHUBERTS
SCORED A HIT

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The government of Newfoundland has 
placed a fiixed light, elevated 126 feet above 
high water and visible in clear weather from 
a distance of 12 miles, on the southeastern 
Double Island, St. Lewis Sound. Labrador. 
The lighthouse is 34 feet in height, painted 
in black and white bands, the lanter being- 
jrlllte. *

It general opinion expressed was that Mra. 
iSpenoer Should be heard more often and 
it ie hoped that in future concerts of the 
Star course her eweet soprano voice will 
again be heard, and that' solos by St. 
John’s most talented lady singer will form 
a part of ithe programme.

The Schuberts ae a quartette or as eoio- 
jyte were excellent in every (number, and 
they had to respond to 

Mües Benjamin made admirers at once 
aid the audience by her clever and

Worry Habit
Kills the Nerves

first of the Star Course Enter
tainments Delighted a Very 
Large Audience.

PORT or ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.TODAY IN NEW YORK YOU CAN GET WELL IF YOU WILL 
STOP WORRYING AND USE(Wall Street Journal.)

Every surface indication points to a 
heavy vote for William R. Hearst. 
The total registration this year is 647,089 
and the total vote ought to be in the 
neighborhood of 615,000. With a vote so 
large as this an accurate forecast of re
sults is out of the question. Shrewd 
political observers, however, who are ex
pert in the handling of election figures 
declare that the very most that McClellan 
can expect is 215,000 votes. This, al
though not a majority of the total vote, 
would be sufficient to elect him, the re
maining votes being divided between 
Hearst and Ivins. A close calculation 
based upon percentages of results in for
mer years shows, however, that it would 
only require a comparatively small change 
one way or the other to elect either one 
of the three candidates for mayor. The 
chances certainly favor McClellan, but 
his election is by no means so sure as it 
seemed three weeks ago.

It is not necessary for the Wall Street 
Journal to express the opinion which it 
holds regarding Mr. Hearst and the kind 
of politics and the kind of journalism and 
the kind of political economy which Mr. 
Hearst represents. We regard his ideas 
and hie purposes as dangerous. Never- 
thelew his election as mayor of New 
York, humiliating as it would be, might 
turn out in the end a good thing for the 
country. For it would inevitably serve 
to draw together all people who, however 
divided they may be in regard to other 
matters, are not yet ready to turn over 
this nation to that element which is 
practically making war upon property 
and which is working for revolution. 
This element is made up in most part 
of ignorance, envy, and demagogy, al
though it han a certain percentage of sin
cerity in it. In part it represents a real 
grievance and a .sense of wrong against 
those who have issed their wealth and 
power for oppression, but for the most 
part it stands for mere envy of wealth 
or ignorance played upon by the sophisti
cal half truths of yellow journalism.

The overthrow of Murphy would be at 
least a compensation for the election of 
Hearst, bad as he is. After all Murphy 
boas ism ia worse than a temporary dose of 
Hearet-ISorialism. If all men opposed to 
both would vote for Ivins there would be 
a chance to elect a mayor who would be 
at once able, clean and independent.

■•4
1Tuesday, Nov. 7,' 

Bark Bgerla, 897. Lsngeltn, from- New 
York; A W Adems, ballast 

Schr Arthur M Qlbson, 296, Mulberry, from 
New York; 3 W Smith, with 637 tons hard 
coal for Starr.

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop* from Bel
fast. Me; F Tufts & Co, ballast.

Schr D W B, 120, Holder, from Stockton, 
Mass; D J Purdy, ballast.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

The Iron ehlp Troop, 1,526 tons, built at 
Dumbarton, Scotland, In 1884. has been sold 
in London on Xot'wegian account for about 
£3,800.—London Fair Play.

A very large and appreciative audience 
that filled tire opera bouse to its capacity 
beard the first of the Spencer Star course 
of concerts last ' evening,
Schubert Male Quartette, assisted by Miss 
Maud Huntington Benjamin and Sirs. F. 
G. Spencer, presented what might well be, 
termed a faultless programme. One of 
the rimet important and pleasing events 
of the evening was the opportunity af
forded to the St. John music lovers to 
again hear Mrs. Spencer who has for some 
little (time been absent from the concert 
stage. That her return (if it can be 
tanned such) was appreciated and wel
comed was evidenced by the enthusiastic 
applause with which she was greeted. 
Her splendid voice was never heard to 
better advantage than at fast evening s 
concert. When, m company with the Schu
berts, she aang Abt’s ‘Are Maria’ and had 
to respond to an unanimous encore. The

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE EOOD

numerous encores.
the further rise in the 
e nearness of exchange artistic work ae an elocutionist of rare 

ability, and too «much praise cannot be 
given to Mr. Spencer for hie splendid of
fering to the &t. John «people of a con
cert company such as the Schuberts.

Mr. Spencer hae .been the means in the 
pest of bringing some of the beat enter
tainments to (St. John that the theatre
goers of this city have enjoyed, and he 
certainly sustained that reputation in last 
evening’s presentation.

when, the
Dr. A. T. Schofield, a great English au> 

thority on diseases of the nerves, at-i 
tributes (the usual cause of such ailments 
to “the worry habit,” which he denounces 
as an “unmitigated evil.” \

Headache at top or back of head, noises 
in the ears, sudden starting or twitching, 
tenderness of the scalp or spine, sleepless
ness, dyspepsia, pains and cramus, tim
idity, irritability, melancholy, are some of 
the symptoms of exhausted nerves.

Pure air, «wholesome food, rest and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to rebuild 

"and revitalize (the wasted nerve cells ie 
the ideal treatment for diseases of tba

NORFOLK, Va, Nov 3—Schr Raymond T 
Maull, from Cheverie, N S, for Baltimore, ie 
ashore in. the vicinity of Old Point. Tugs 
failed to haul her off. Arrangements are be
ing made to lighter part of cargo.

Coastwise ;—

Stmr Centreville, 32, Thompson, Sandy 
Cove and cleared.

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and 
cleared.

Schr Lillie, H9, Fardie, Musquash and rid. 
Stmr Aurora, 182, IngerSoll, Campobello. 
Schr Lena, Scott, Noel and cleared.
Schr James Barber, 80, Tufts, St Martina.

Cleared.

ior and the new record prices and violent 
advances In specialties as the result of pool 
work—all of these things indicate that it to
high time to talk caution. This week’s move
ment of money out of Nevf York is a record 
for the first of November. Usual y funds are 
returning at this time, the harvesting of 
crops having been completed and in most 
years of late there have been gains to the 
banks on movement of funds. Some $6,500,- 
000 currency went out this week, scarcely ex
ceeded heretofore this season, save in the 
second week of September when the drain 
was at its height.

In the face of this we see nearly$32,000,000 
loans expansion by the New York bank in 
two weeks and in view of conditions as an
alyzed, where is the inducement for further 
speculative pyramiding at present? Fortun
ately the remedy comes at the time of need; 
the market was becoming a runaway affair, 

.or threatening to become such. The figures 
of the bank statement may be little more 
then farcical, as has been said frequently 
of late but their Influence remains potent, 
notwithstanding. Today’s exhibit, however 
/>/ .ought about—and it certainly requires little 

anation to cee the cause and effect in 
4™s bank return—means simply this, that 

^^eculation must become sober again, must 
ife checked and held back, that it is no time 
for another outburst a la 1902 and that in 
face of general business activity and out
look. this is too good a market to be wreck
ed by thoughtless overdoing. No harm has 
been" done, and there will be another period 
of moderation, probably. The “January rise” 
must not be discounted altogether in No- 

^ v ember.

CHARLESTON, Nov 3—With a portion of 
her sails torn to ribbons, several feet of 
water in the hold, and Captain Burgçss ly
ing disabled in hie cabin, the asphalt-laden: 
barkentine Bonny Doon, bound from Trini
dad for New York, put in for harbor today: 
When off Cape Hatteras,- Oct. 29, the vessel 
met a norther and for 24 
the winds and seas, shipping considerable 
water*

hours battled with
AT THE YORK THEATRE Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, for Boston; 

John E Moore, spruce boards.
Schr Garfield White, 99, Matthews, from 

Point Wolfe, for Boston, with lumber, was in 
for harbor.

Schr Adel en e, 193., Smith, for City Island 
for orders ; Stetson, Cutler & Co, sprucp

< LONDON, Nov 3—The Italian bark Nostra 
Madre, Capti Consigliere, from St Margar
et’s Bay for Bordeaux, has been abandoned 
on fire. All oa board were saved and land
ed at Palais

The British brig Robin, Capt Shapland, 
from Black Tickle, Labrador, pased' the Srilly 
Islands today and signaled that she had lost 
some sails and jettisoned a portion of her*, 
cargo during heavy weather.

The Pollard Co. Made a Hit in 
“The Geisha” Last Evening. Assert your will power end determine 

that you will not worry or let little things, deals, 
irritate yon, and keep using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food regularly and persistently 
week in and week out, and it trill not he] 
long until you will feel the thrill of new; 
life >and energy coming back to your wast
ed and worn-out nerve*.

There » no doubt about the ability ot 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to cure you, for 
its extraordinary' restorative power has 
been established in hundreds and thous
ands -f cases.

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, Sydney, N. S., writes;: New York.
“I was greatly troubled with nervous dy- p^da^fa.Sen’ St John; Cttrt“aglne«n, 
spepeia and tight choking feelings in the CHATHAM. Nov 6—Cld, stmr Bastua, Brow 
chest. After meals I often felt like vora- Head, lor orders.
•-•tin, amd iiw stomach was sore I was DALHOUSIE, Oct 30—Cld, barks Auriga, ltmg and my stomaen was sore, i was Warl Portlehead; August Leffle, Nllsen,
nervous and worried, frequently had preston. 
headache end dhortneaa of breath on slight HILLSBORO 
exertion Altken, Btrke
exeruon. , . _ . YARMOUTH, Nov 2—Cld, bktn Peerless,“Several doctors treated me, but each Byrnes> cuba 
for a different ailment, and I finally de
cided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ffood. Af-1 
ter I had need three boxes I found myself 
very much benefitted. You can depend John, 
on me to recommend Dr. Chaae’a Nerve ] stL?IiD0^’ 6—Ard’ 8tmr Evangeline,
Food to all who suffer from any form ot london-DERRY^Nov 6—Xrd, bark Ruth, 
nervous disease, for I believe it has thor-; Chatham, N B.
oughly cured me. I shall be glad to be the LIVERPOOL, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Marina, 
means of bringing this medicine to the no- ^ZARD^N^J’^Paesed,

üi
One might have thought that the rain last 

evening, and the fine counter attraction at 
the Opera House would have lerieened the 
patronage extended to the Pollards at the 
York Theatre ; but such was far from being 
the case. . *.

The company began their second week 
with an almost full house, and It waa notice
able that many prominent members of so
ciety were present. Both the attendance and 
the quality of the audience are a tribute 
to the excellence of the entertainment and 
the remarkable cleverness of these young 
people.

The tuneful airs, the graceful motions and 
oriental atmosphere of The Geieha held last 
night's audience with their varied charm, 
and enabled the leading members of the 1*111- 
putlan Company to win high favor in new 

i and quaint roles. Teddle McNamara, as ta®
* Ohinese proprietor of the Tea House of Ten 
! Thousand Joys; the incomparable twins, the

_ , . v___,« _• 1 Pollard girls, and the whole company ofThe first of these is when the young girl | more a BCore of young people presented 
fs entering the portals of womanhood. At this musical comedy with a success that i

sncTher*system strengthened -he may tafi “4re‘‘‘“ until

a prey to consumption or be a weak woman haVe been rather tired as w.ell as greatly 
for life. pleased by their success.

j • j • Tk* The Geisha will be repeated thi# evening.The second penod is motherhood, Ihe and flhould draw another full house. To- 
drain on the system is great and the ex- morrow at the matinee the Belle of New 

depleted blood j York will be repeated, and to-morrow even- 
nrn’s Heart and ing A Gaiety Girl.

Coastwise S
Schr Beulah, Black, St Martins.
Schr Fleetwing, Fritz, Port George.

Sailed.-

S S Ocamo, 1172, Buchannan, for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, via Hali
fax; Schofield & Co, general cargo.

THREES1^
A WOMAN’S LIFE

(

VESSELS NOW IN PORT i
Not Cleared To Date. 1

Showing their tonnage and consignees;— 
SCHOONERS. jThere ere three periods of e womae’e life 

when she is in need ot the heart itrength- 
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of-

i
DOMINION PORTS. $Anna, 465, R C Elkin.

Annie Blanche, 68, F. Tufts & Co.
Arthür M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker. 277. R C Elkin.
Comrade, 77, Master.
E. Mayfield, 76 F. Tufts & Co.
Effle May. 67, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens. 360, P McIntyre.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin 
Pardon Q. Thompson, 162. A. Pushing ft Co. , 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
COASTWISE :
Chaparral, Meteghan.
Elihu Burrill, Harborville.
Dorothy, Brlgetown 
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Citizen, Meteghan.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Lennie ft Edna. Tiverton 
Maitland, Port Greville.
May Bell, Waterside.
Souvenir, Meteghan
' Note—This list does not include today's ar
rivals.

HALIFAX, Nov. 6—Ard, stmT’Ulunda, Liv
erpool ; schrs J W Hutt, New York; McClure, .1

'

1WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSThe annual tea in St. John Presbyterian 

fciurcji will be on the evening of Nov. 23.
*-The ladies are already making prepara

tions and their plane promise an evening 
1rs enjoyable as even their reputation for 
gopd entertainment could warrant.

D, Nov 3—Cld, 
ahead. *

bktn Kathleen,

BRITISH PORTS.
! Firs ani Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Boston Insurance Company.

GLASGOW, Nov 4—Sid, stmr Kastalia, St

5system is gi 
hausted nerve force and 
require replenishing. Milbnrn s Heart end 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is *‘ chengs of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 
to heert end nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ohronio diseases
Fortify tbs heart and nerve system by the 

; use of Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs.
James King, Cornwall, Out., writes : “I T . . , ,
have been troubled very much with heart formed by Dr. J. R. McIntosh assMted bv 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent Dr. Scott, of the hcapital staff. The bui- 
due to “change of life.” I have been taking let might have remained 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills far some and not given trouble, but the operation 
time, and mean to ooatinue doing so, for I waa performed at the instance of the boy’s 
can truthfully say they are the beat remedy father.

VROOM a ARNOLD, i
:Harold McKeil, the twelve-year-old son 

of Sinclair McKeil, who was shot in the 
head by his older brother, Fred, while
they were playing with a email rifle on dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tp-1 _. „„
October 16, was successfully operated on ronto. Portrait end signature of Dr. Ay i Montreal*and*Qu«ti*c via*MovnIe* 
at the General Public Hospital on Friday i W. Chase, the famous receipt book author) 
last. The bullet, which had entered near. ... on every box.
the nose, had lodged close to the back —^ ---------------------- ———.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,,
through the ear. The operation was per- ' ' ' n""' > *—

moans of bringing ithia medicine to noj j UZARD, Nov «—ïfcesed, stmr _____
tice of any one wino w suffering as 1 dad. Temple, Montreal for London and Antwerp. 

Dr. Chase’# Nerve Food, 60 cents, at all GLASGOW, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Sicilian,
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 6—Ard, etmr Parisian,

Agent*i60 Prince Wm. Street. etmr Mountf

IW. D. FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

C. È. DOWÛEN
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

ao Pries# Wm, S%

MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire
imany

manifest themselves.Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.________

FOREIGN PORTS.

SALEM, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, schra Francis 
A Rice, Weymouth ; Cora B, Boston for I 
Thorne’s Cove.

SAUNDRRSTOWN, R I, Nov 6—Ard, echr 
Frank & Ira, St John for New Haven.

PORTLAND. Nov 6—Ard, echrs Hortensia,*
Johnson, River Habert for New York.

NEW BEDFORD, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Ida m w fef«VTn A ’
MG^MBRhnMnto. NOV 8—In port. ,.„r ROYAL INSURANCE CO. |
1 ^phhJideli1 iHA,r Nov «—cm. stmr Gwent, j Liverpool, England.
SyvwjiYARr>qhaven|um«»«, nov e-AM I TotB Funds Over $60,000,008] j
and aid, ecbrs Strathcona, Walton for New 1 *m*

IW W, FRINK, s&SS FT™ " “ » | J. Sydney hate, Mm.
„______ . **_____ <» w ■ _ U n Ard—Schrs Laconia. New York tor Hants- 1*5 tag pvines Wm. Sti. St* John. N. I 1Branch jtoBSaWi a Jfll»L «- a port; J L Colwell, New B6U«.rd for Hllla- J ^ 1 1

) I

RECENT CHARTERS <!
British sehoner Theta, 420 tone, from Bear 

River, N 8, and Digby, N S, to Clenfuegos, 
lumber, 16.26.

Battle line steamer Cheronea, 2060 tone, 
South Atlantlo to United Kingdom, cotton 
Ac., private tanna, November loading.

British hark LawbUl, 2,7« tone, Naw York 
to South Africa, berthed, February; Brlttah 
bark Lyndhuret, 2.249 tone, eame. March.

•OO.Phi
■et. A. D. INI,

<
:Assets $3,300,000.there a life time

(SaSTiTissiMcecri

jfl JtSJETS. • #33,000,000 I
I McLKAN S SWEENY, Agents, I
I 43 Princess »ir««t. J

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

scan truthfully «ay they ere the beet remedy 
I have ever used tor building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use title statement 
for the benefit of other sufferer*.”

For City island for orders, per echr Price 60 rente per box, three boxes for 
Adelene, 247,880 ft spruce deal. $1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milbnrn Co.,
^For Boston,^per schr Lena Maud, 140,000 xMÏnitet^ Toronto, Ont.

1
Bradstreete’s reports the firm of Hol- 

dengraber & Rosenberg, dry goods, cloth- : 
Ing and shoes, BlackriQe, Northumberland 
county, diesolred, each to continue in hie 
own name.

■EXPORTS
tv a

V

J
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McNISH'S

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the world !
A I

—1
M'NiSHiC: ii

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purity.Liqueur•t» serre- siMwer

For Sale kjr all Leading Wine Merchants 

GEO- PERC1VAL <SL CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
------------- !--------------------MONTREAL----- -------------------------------
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TheSt. John, N. B., Nov. 7, 1905.Open till 8 to-night.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men of 
Saint ^ 
John. ^

1 Foot-Rite 
Shoe 

For Men
More New Overcoats.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 7, 1806.>

Th. Ht lohn Evening Time» 1» publie bed at 27 and # Canterbury Street, ever (funday excepted,) by the St John Time. Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
£££& mcorporated undw the Joint Stock Companies A^ We "have just received another lot of Mens and Boys’ New Winter Overcoats, 

making our assortment such that anyone, no matter how particular he may be, 
will find no difficulty in being suited in an Overcoat at this store. THEN THINK 
OF THE SAVING IN PRICE BY BUYING HERE.

Men’s Overcoats, at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50,15.00 to $20.00.

Boys' Overcoats, $3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 
and $10.00.

tA. M. BOLDING, Editor.

as well as the directors are pleased, but 
adds:- "They (the citizens) know well 
know that the company is mating alto
gether undue profits at their expense. 
They know the bargain by which the 
company got its charter was ronde by al
dermen working in the interests of the 
company, and not of the public. They 
know that, whenever the company wants 
anything of the city, or Whenever there is 
danger of substantial competition, the 
Street railway never Ms to have active 
and open advocates in the council, and 
that the council aa a whole stretches the 
tolerance of the publie to the utmost on 
it» behaW.”

Made in Canada, on t 
newest American lasts.

Heavy Soled Boots for Fall 
that are Flexible and Perfect 
Fitting.

Box Calf,
Velour Calf 
Box Calf,
Storm Calf,
Patent Colt,
Vicl Kid 
Box Calf,
Dark Tan Wil
low Calf,
Patent Colt 
Vlscolized Calf 
with Vlscolized 
Sole. A 
Waterproof Boot 

Open Evenings Until 8.30 O'de*.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

TWO VIEWS COMPARED Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

The St. John Globe on Saturday even- 
sentence in its leading 

would rather not 
a St.

ing oontatined *
editorial which oneI DR. A. W. MACRAEprinted with approval in 

It was this:—
do not let us l«e

that the whole British 
celled

think was 
John newepapef*

"In the meantime Dr. A. W, Macrae, of the law firm of 
Macrae & Sinclair, was bom in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. He is a eon of the Rev. 
Donald Macrae, D. D. Hie mother was a 
daughter of the Hon. Kenneth MciLea, a 
prominent merchant of St. John's and a 
member of the legislative council of the 
Island Colony.

A. W. [Macrae attended the denomina
tional schools in St. John's and on the 
removal of the family to Hopewell, Prê
tera Co. N. 6., he attended the public 
schools there. In 1874 he came to St. 
John, his father taking the pastorate of 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church.

He attended the public schools in this 
city, and the grammar school, and then 
took a five years' course in Dalhcmeàe 
University, Halifax, in the science, art, 
medical and law departments, graduating 
B. A. in 1886. He was very successful ait 
Dalhousie, winning $600 in scholarships 
and leading hie class in organic and prac
tical chemistry, ancient and modern his
tory, mental and moral philosophy, Ro
man law, international law and constitu
tional history. He was also the senior 
editor of the college "Gazette.”

On completion of his étudiés at Dal
housie he became mathematical teacher in 
the grammar school here.

In 1887 he matriculated to the Univer-

l Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and.207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,sight of the fact

exists because it has ’been
i

$4.00\
empire 
into

existence by the enterprise of and 
glory and ljenafit of A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

for the honor and 
the United Kingdom, and that this,fact 

the tiret <rt)hgatiott of

THE BEST SHOEx imposes upon her
defending it at all hazards. re

20 Germain St.
the attention of its The coroner's jury expresses the view 

that the blow which killed Charles 
O’Regan was “ unwittingly ” given at a 
"spirting exhibition.” There is perhaps 
nothing more wohderful than the verdicts 
of coroner’* juries,< and this one should 
not, perhaps, occasion any' surprise. But • 
the affair referred to waa not a «parting 
exhibition, and the principals ware not 
hitting each other unwittingly. There is 
no desire to place tfpon the unhappy 
young
any undue responsibility,
was

The Times directs
renders to this statement, and dewree to 
piece beside It a statement made by the 

; Bt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, in his ad- 
drW to the Canadian Manufacturers’ At- 

Binmngham last June. Mr.

!
FOR MEN IS THE $6.00WALK-OVER

J «W. speak of the British Erapire-we 
mooak of the British Colonies. Neither 
*£Tons nor *• other . term adequately 

anti the modem situation. The 
i Empire is not an empire in thé 
to which the term hae been appHed 

■before.
longer oolo*

They are the best in every way—BEST FIT
TING, BEST WEARING, BEST LOOKING—
they have a smart appearance not found in 
other shoes. You won’t know what REAL 
comfort is until you wear WALK-OVERS.

DIAMONDSstruck the blowman who
for there

ill-feeling be-V previous
tween him and his adversary. They 
Were striving for the mastery. But the 
people’s verdict is that Charles, O’Regstn 
came to hie death from. a blow dealt 
jointly end wittingly by all those who 

responsible for permitting the

no

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fail Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.___________ __

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

„y empire which has gone 
British Colonies ate no

in which that term was 
What ate we 

which the

r toes in the sense 
nriginafir ep»He4 to them.

. ‘tilt we ere shrt*r states-™ 
mother «entry by virtue oiher Agt’ hJ 
Ttotos of all the ha« done m the past, 

to foe fin*, but only first 
SLg equals. Now the qnerikm 
to^JIow we to bring together these 

state. which ^
on. «own and one fog, and wbfoh * “
«b, are absolutely independent one of the

other

94 KINGFOOT McROBBŒ, STREET.FITTERS.were
brutal affair to go on to the end.

I
An influential delegation waited upon 

the Provincial Secretary of Ontario last 
week and asked him 
and other states w.
Item.for first offenders and for inebriates 
is in force, or to send hie chief inspector 
of prisons and charities, to enquire into 
the Working and the advantages of the 
system. This system applies to children 
and youths, adiult first offenders convicted 
of light offends, and to inebriates. The 
Times some months ago quoted from a
Boston pspe,. statements to dhow that 
it Work* admirably in that city. 
Provincial Secretary of Ontario promised 
the deputation that their views wilt re
ceive hie best consideration.

4i mug
Street.

*

ASK YOUR GROCERvisit Massachusetts
ll the probation eye-

—FOR—
! JAMES V. RUSSELL.St John Creamery Butter and Cream.! (tison of the two statements 

doe. art retort much «edit npon the 
tomdth of view of the St. John Globe, 
«mpaed with that of a gerrOeman whom 

no dm*t cordially deteata, but 
who stands for *he principle of imperial 

butty.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brosse 11s 397 Main Street

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St. •

W. H. BELL, Managerel. 1432. 4-
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fail and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. BEST’ Call today.

The

TODAY IN NEW YORK
Bmàrtreet's, which may be regarded as 

1 today, offered these observations *» <*- The city council yesterday referred back 
to the water board its foolish recommen
dation to keep news away from the even
ing papers. That was just as well, in 
the interest* of fsir play, for the Globe 
last evening printed the subetance of one 
of the communications which was not 
placed before the council until long after 
the Globe Went to press. The Times did 
not attempt to learn the subetance of the 
communications because of the order 
passed; but the Globe, perhaps with leas 
faith in the power of the aldermen and 
officials to obey their own rules, went 
after the item and got it! Who gave it 
away?

B-U-L-B-S !
estimated by party managers. That has
bean illustrate morethan "»£**£*

^ last dozen year, to the city of New York,
aid it is now recognized that it is far

jiflKnulf tfl fiorscsirt the result of™»re difficult actual align
ai, election, or even the actual eug

of the voting ettieeM, than it wae.
tiiere seemed to be but

candidate who had any
in New York, and it

man willing to
Now,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P.E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,^

DR. A. W. MACRAE
sity of London, Eng. in the honor div
ision, with marks qualifying him for a 
prize.; In 1889 he passed the intermediate 
LL. B. on examination there, standing in 
the first division and leading in juris
prudence and consitutional history. The 
same year he waa admitted to the bar of 
New Brunswick and entered Harvard 
Law School from whence he graduated 
A. M. in law in 1890.

While in Harvard, the Harvard Can
adian Society was organized of which he 

the first secretary. He commenced 
practice in 8fc. John in 1890 and in 1895 
a partnership was formed with John A.
Sinclair under the name of Macrae &
Sinclair.

In 1897 he received the degree ci A. M. 
ad-eundem from the University of New 
Brunswick and later on examination on 
.thesis he received from the same univer
sity successively the degrees of B. C. L. 
and D. C. L. It will thus .be seen that hie 
college career was a notable one. _

In the practice of his profession Dr.
Macrae has been engaged in many no
table cdses and acquitted himself with 
marked ability.

In 1896 he was elected alderman from 
Wellington ward, and has served as repre
sentative for that ward ever since. He 
has held the office of deputy mayor, war
den of the city and county, chairman of 
the appeals committee and chairman of 
the bills and bye-lawa committee. He

of the organizers of the union of *
Canadian Municipalities in 1900, and was - ___ . „ —
first vice-president for New i Brunswick Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, rumpnm, Sweet
from 1800 to 1905 He take^ an acuve Potatoes, Artichokes, Brussels and Sprouts,
interest in advocating municipal owner- / ruioiuca, »__  * D r
ship and reform in the taxation system. Celery, LCttUCC, KattlSbCS, at

Though he has never .represented his 
party in the federal or Seal parliament, 
he has always been a staunch conserva
tive, and has been tendered a nomina
tion on several occasions. He is a menv 
her of the executive of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association of the province, and is 
a past president of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Club of this city. He is also 
her of the Board of Trade of St. An
drew’s Society.

In the fraternal orders he has held 
many high offices and received numerous 
honors from the various orders of which 
he is a member. In Masonry he is a past 
master of St. Johns Lodge, P.H.P. of 
Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, T.T.I. of 
St. John Council Royal and Select Mas
ters, ds a member of Rose Croix Chapter,
St John Encampment Knights Templar,
A and A. Scottish Rite, and of the Mys
tic Shrine. He is also a member of 
Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias.

In the Independent Order of Foresters 
he is a past officer of the Supreme 
Court, past H.C.R. of the High Court of 
N.B., past chief ranger of Court La Tour, 
a Royal Forester and a Chevalier of the 
Legioij of Honor.

In the Orange order he ie past grand 
chaplain of the Grand Lodge and a life 
member of the Grand Lodge by a special 
vote; past master of Havelock Lodge, 
a member of Queen’s Preceptory, Royal 
Black Knights, and a present Deputy 
County Master for the St. John County
Lodge. , . ,

He is a Presbyterian and a trustee of 
St. Stephen’s church. Dr. Macrae mar
ried Miss Gertrude T. Gregory, daughter 
of Mr. Justice Gregory of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, and they have 
three children, two sons and a daughter.
Their home is at 82 Coburg street.

The annual meeting of the Time Table 
Distributing Company of Canada was

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. g§||gw£
Chief Justice Tuck and Judges McLeod

a . 23 and 24 South Wharf ?n“d Barker 1vent t0 Fredericton laat evea‘

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£tV.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

i

Telephone S32.47 Germain Street.
MACAVLrAY BROS.; & CO.. City Amenta
-!------------ '*■'.............................................. ' ------ ■'------------------------------r
Just a Few • in

ment
gome week» ago 
one mayoralty 
prospect of euccese 
wae difficult to eecure a 
run on the usual opposition ticket, 
not only has each a candidate been found, 
but entirely new elements have been in
jected into the campaign by the candidacy 
of a man running for the mayoralty on 
the platform of municipal owneratop-a 

■ ~ candidacy which haa, according to surface 
indications, eaten largely into the strength 
d the old parties—and by the surprising 
Mnvus made by the present incumbent 
bf the office of dfctrietottomey, who, not 
bring named by any party, * appealing 
for popular support upon hia reoord in

What the outcome will be rettasm 
what is apparent is that the

Bedroom Suites, waa
;

While they last, 
at Sale Prices. Ext. Tables andThe Rev. A. B. Cohoe has received 

from clergymen and members of other 
churches assurances of their appreciation 
of his courage in emphasising the over
churched condition of this city, and in 
stepping down and out if necessary to 
bring about a better condition of affairs 
in regard to the Baptist churches in the 
east end of the city. The question he has 
raised will be considered by representa
tives of the churches affected, and it may 
be assumed that the result will be a bene
ficial reorganization with a reduction in 
the number of church edifices.

Call early, as we 
have only a 
few left. Sideboards^t

BTTST1N & WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.V'

U

! < ►

SHAVES. i ►
i ►JZ? < ►

There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply a smooth, comfortable <, 
article that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at "the basement barber effiop.” ♦
r. c. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. X

fite.

tire of party allegianoe eto «tore lightly <» 
the average ritisen than they did, and that 
this feeHflg of independence ie being more 
widely manifested than at any prior time 
for many yea».”

;

Tie resignation of Engineer Hunter 
create* a new and interesting situation 
for the water board. It is obvious that 
relations are strained between the en
gineer and one firm of contractors. As 
hie evidence may be of value in any sub
sequent litigation, it seems unfortunate 
from the city’s standpoint that hé should 
now desire to quit the eity’e service. But 
wAy should an engineer care what con
tractors say, so long as he does bis duty 
to his employers? Is he not backed up 
by the board?

was one

:

m '

WINNIPEG'S EXAMPLE
It will interest thé members of the Ci

tizen’s League and others who desire to 
see better tivie government in 8t. John 
to learn that to Winnipeg the initiative 
has been taken to a similar direction by 

and the chairman of the muni-

!

J. E. QUINN’S, City Market.
Telephone 636.

G. D- PERKINsXVDIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.tbs mayor

cipal committee of the board of trade. 
They have sent to representative business 
men a circular which reads ee follows:— 

“The matter of the best and most suit
able form of municipal government for 
<the management of the affairs of the city 
of Winnipeg has been discussed in a gen
eral way by the citizens for some time 

eerious attempt has been

a mem-

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are Just like home-made.The campaign in North York is grow

ing wamn. Mr. Ayleeworith opposes the 
pension scheme but otherwise defends the 
government’s policy. Mr. McOallum, the 
conservative candidate, has declared him
self as opposed to the increased indemnit
ies and the pensions, and as favoring pub
lic ownership of telegraphs and telephones, 
the regulation of the rates of express com
panies, the reduction of passenger rates 
and general opposition to corporate in- i 
fluence. He is a farmer and a member of 
the county council of North York.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. M.York Bakery. ’Phene 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St-

'Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussel* street

f
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

past, but no 
made to bring representatives of business 
and other organizations of the city toge
ther for the purpose of eonridertag it. It 
has been suggested that a conference of 
such representatives might lead to 
practical discussion or résuit, and with 
that object in view you are personally in
vited to attend a meeting for an exchange 
of views to be held on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 
at 8 o’clock p. m., in the council chamber 
of the city hell.

“It is proposed, when the faceting as
sembles, that the representatives present 

they find most advisable, but

. FRESH FISH DAILY.E

OUR AD. HERE
: COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.Would-be read by thousanda 

every eveningsome
ST, JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!One New York firm of brokers seem to | 
think that Wall street should have some 
dread of Mr. Hearst. They say;- "In well 
informed circles there is a growing im
pression thaft Mr. Hearst’s chances of el
ection on Tuesday next are steadily 
brightening. Whence the Street derives 
this belief it is difficult to say, but there 
is no doubt that among important inter
ests there is a decided feeling of anxiety 
in regard to the outcome of Tuesday’s 
election.”

BELLEEK CHINA Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
------IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O’clock Sets and Cracker Jars.

organize as 
it is to be understood that the main idea 
is to éecure an expression of opinion on 
the subject of the beet form of munici
pal government for the city of Winnipeg, 
and t)tat representatives individually re
tain full liberty of Action to make any re
commendations or suggestions they may 
see fit to their Own association.”

We Are Talking Mink ]
Because we have the Largest S took of any house in the city. Made 

Selected Natural Skins, in Stoles end Ties, with Muffs to match. AJ||*

This Year’s Goods at Last Year’s Prices.
We feel confident that intend ing Purchasers will find it to their advsia- ■ 

stock before buying. I

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End

IAS. A. TUFTS SON,■

Cor. Germain and Church Sts.On Thursday of this week the Toronto 
Board of Control will discuss three tem- 

resolutions submitted by Coratrol-The Montreal Witness admits that the 
street railway of that city gives a pretty 
good and cheap car service, but points to 
half a dozen accidents occurring in one 
day as evidence that there is room for 
improvement. Regarding the splendid fin
ancial showing of the company for the 
year.

perance
1er Spence. The first is to reduce tavern 
licenses from 150 to 125, and shop licenses 
from 50 to 40, the second is 
to increase the license fees, and the third 
to exclude drinking places from certain 
residential areas to be determined by the

tage to see our
> -

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
: N0RTHRUP a CO,

the Witness admits that the citizens board.
' A

►
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Working Men’s Comfort.
Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Boots, Felt Lined. 
A whole lot of comfort at a dollar and a half.

E,. O. PARSONS, West End.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Commendation Mows 
Examination
of our line of “Gran
by” Rubbers for Men, 
Boys, Women and 
Girls. Bring your feet 
here and have them 
fitted before the wet, 
cold, fall weather ap
pears.
Genuine “Granby” Rubbers 

from 40c. to $2 the pair.

!c
v<t -X*' > P

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-ehalr barter shop In North

Baft

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

Granby
Rubbers
Wear
Like
Iron.

T—f

Sold in St. John
—BY—v

SAVAGE,
no..

KING.
* •

Men’s Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt- 
good shoe for Fall ..... $4.00

Women’s Felt Jenny Lindt, «... $1,00
led Felt Slippers—Misset’, Women*» and Children’s.
J. W. SMITH. - - - 37 Waterloo Street.

4

_ >s .....

â



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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THE HEAD IS
IDENTIFIED

ENQUIRY IS ENDED ■

Raisins, Washed Figs, Cape Cod Cranberries. <COSTUME HOMESPUNS! ) “SPECIALS!”ALL NEW GOODS. All stock of raisins is complete, including

Dehesia Chester Table Raisins, in one and two pound boxes.
Coroner’s Jury Decides That 

Charles O’Regan Was Killed 
by Blow “Unwittingly Given” 
by Fred Northrup.

THOROUGHLY SHRUNK CANADIAN HOME
SPUNS, in modish Greys continue to enjoy an un
precedented run, making it necessary to keep our 
stock perfectly assorted.

SEVERELY PLAIN GOODS.
THE PHANTOM STRIPES.
NEW OVERCHECK EFFECTS.
IN WIDTH, 57 INCHES.
$1.00, $1.15, $1.20, $1.25 Yard.

The usual Costume Length of this material is 
from 6 to 7 i-2 yards ; a Skirt from 3 to 4 i -2 yards 
and a Long Coat from 3 to 4 yards.

X DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

IN THE LINE OFSusan Geary’s Mother Says 
Head Found in Satchel Is 
That of Her Daughter.

Fred Burridge, Handk’fs.Telephone 449 0155 King Street, St. John, West.
The coroner's jury empanelled to enquire 

into the death of Charles O’Regan in a 
sparring exhibition on October 30, brought 
in a verdict Monday night, after being out 
about fifty minutes, to the effect that he 
came to his death as a result of a blow 
delivered unwittingly by Fred Northrup. 
The first witness examined was Stanley 
H. Taylor, a Telegraph reporter. He said 
he wrote the account of the bout for Me 
papery He would not swear that the ac
count as a whole was correct, though in 
the main it was. As the notes were taken 
very rapidly it was possible that there 
might be some inaccuracies. He would hot 
be able to call to mind any particular blow 
or blows in any one round. There were, 
however, few blows struck in the flret 
two rounds, but in the third and succeed- 
ing rounds the number of blows increased, 
there being quite a number on the head. 
Asked by the coroner if some of die blows 
were not wicked he replied that some ap
peared to be. He did not think there was 
roughness any more than the Ordi
nary, and thought the referee conducted 
the bout properly.

In the witness’ opinion, however, there 
was too much clinching, but he thought 
the men did net sufficiently understand 
the rules to break when ordered. He 
spoke of Northrup as being tbs heavier, 
but O’Regan the cleverer.

Daniel Littlejohn, recalled, said he and 
Nixon had agreed to give O’Regan and 
Northrup^glO each to spar that night. In 
h s opinion the exMhition was carried on 
in a proper manner. Referee O’Keefe was 
a good referee.

Lindsey Gow, reporter on the Sun, said 
he had written a summary of the contest 
for his paper. He could not enumerate 
the blows struck. He had seen some blows 
exchanged and had seen O’Regan hit about 
the face or head. The deceased had re
ceived two or three blows in the face that 
he remembered. He spoke of the support
ers of each man encouraging them by 
some cheering.

Detective Killen told of the arreet and 
produced the gloves worn by Northrup. 
They weighed eight ounces.
' Florence O’Regan, father of the deceas
ed, recalled, said he thought the best of 
feeling prevailed between the boys during 
the bout.

Mr. MacRae, counsel for- Northrup, ad
dressed the jury. He said the boys had 
had the very beet of feeling towards one 
anothex. Northrup had always born a 
good reputation, and he should have the 
benefit of the doubt. Mr. MacRae went 
over the evidence, arguing that everything 
went to show that there had been no blow 
struck that would have caused death. He 
dwelt on the injury of the deceased when 
quite young. He claimed the evidence had 
shown that there Was no violence and no 
desire to do serious injury, and there 
could be no other conclusion than that the 
result was accidental.

They might be of the opinion that these 
exhibitions were not desirable. Should 
they feel inclined they could make a rec
ommendation accordingly. This, however, 
should not influence them in their finding. 
Football might be termed just #s danger
ous, if not more So. During this year- 
there had been fifteen deaths in the 
United States from injuries on the foot
ball field, and there had been three deaths 
in England from injuries playing cricket.

He recited the rules regarding boxing. 
The only chance for a foul blow would 
be on the body and the evidence of the 
doctors was to the effect that the cause of 
death was an injury to the head, fie felt 
sure that if the jury carefully weighed the 
facts-as set forth they could bring in no 
charge.

Coroner
carefully over the evidence, holding that 
the boxers must have gone into the con
test with more than friendly feeling. The 
mere fact ' that there was money 
at stake was sufficient to substantiate this. 
He reviewed the post mortem. The testi
mony of a reputable physician like Dr. 
Daniel was to the effect that deceased 
came to his death as the result of a blow 
on the head. He was not sure whether 
the exhibition was strictly legal, as in his 
opinion the affair was more in the nature 
of a prize fight than a sparring exhibition, 
and severely criticised the action of the 
referee in not stopping the encounter in 
its earlier stages. He quoted some English 
authorities as between a sparring exhi
bition and a prize fight. He was of the 
opinion that the deceased came to hie 
death as the result of a blow delivered by 
Northrop.

It was for them to say, however, 
whether the deceased did or did not re
ceive such a blow.

The jury then retired in charge of Mar
shall R. J. Goughian, and after being out 

I for about fifty minutes returned with the 
following verdict: \

"We, the undersigned coroner’s jury, em
panelled to enquire Into the death of Charles 
O’Regan, do hereby say that after viewing 
the body of Charles O’Regan, aforesaid, and 
hearing the evidence brought before us, do 
find that the said Charles O'Regan came to 
his death by a blow unwittingly given by 
Fred Northrop during a sparring exhibition 
held In the Queen Rink. Charlotte street, St. 
John (N. B.). Oct. 30, 1806.

Northrup’s preliminary examination is 
to begin next Friday in the police court.

Boston, Nov. 6—The identification to
day of the head which was recovered yes
terday in a leather bag from the bottom 
of the harbor as that of Miss Susanna A. 
Geary, removed all doubt sa tb her being 
the victim of the dress suit case tragedy. 
The mother and sister of the chorus girl, 
after nerving themselves for the ordeal, 
declared the face to be that of Susie.

At a late hour tonight it was reported 
that the police had obtained a clue to the 
whereabouts of Mrs. Dean, and that her 
appearance was expected tomorrow.

Dr. Percy D. McLeod, of the Back Bay 
district, who was arrested last Friday 
night, was not in the city today. He will 
be arraigned in the municipal court next 
Friday. ______

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

GV’JUST READ : ÆiNew Grey 
Buckwheat,

FOR 6c. EACH—One of the beat Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs for Ladies and 
Girls evei^. placed on the market at this 
price. About 200 dozen.

UNLAUNDERED HANDKERCHIEFS — 
For Ladies; very serviceable, and ini
tialled. Spécial at 2 for 25c.

3 FOR 26c.—Fine Hemstitched Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs for Ladies.

6 FOR 60c.—Special purchase of Ladies’ 
All-Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
Quarter Inch Hemstitching. Worth 15c.

apiece.
2 FOR 25c.—Wonderful value in Em

broidered Hemstitched Swiss Handker
chiefs.

75c. TO $1.25 HALF DOZ.-^Ladiee’ All- 
Linen Initialled Handkerchiefs. Nicely 
boxed.

SILK SOUVENIR HANDKERCHIEFS.— 
Prettily Hemstitched, With Maple Leaf 
embroidering and local mottoes. 36c. 
and 40c. each.

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS—The most 
complete stock of Linen, Swiss, Lawn, 
Hemstitched and Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs ever presented in St. John.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

(Western.)

Watch
Us!

J H

New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.
W. L McELWAINE,

BIG COSY COMFORTABLES
xW

OBITUARY :v
A BIG COSY COMFORTABLE for every bed in 

the house is almost an indispensible at this time of 
year. For warmth, lightness and appearance they 
are equally valued.
For $2.10—Both Frilled and Plain. 72x72 ins. 
For $2.50—Plain and Nicely Colored. 72x72 ins. 
For $2.60—Plain and Very Pretty. 72x78 ins. 
For $3.25—Sateen Covered, in Light and Dark 

Colors.

{Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson
At Coal Creek, eu Oct. 3, the forty. 

seventh annivereary of her marriage, Mre. 
Elizabeth Wilson died of dropsy, at the 
residence of her son, Hugh. She had been 
ill about three months. She is survived 
by two brothers and three sister», also a 
son and two daughters. Mre. Wilson was 
a member of the Church of England. The 
funeral service was conducted at the 
house by Rev. H. H. Gillies, and inter
ment made in the Range cemetery.

Thomas W. Casey
Halifax, Nov. 6—(Special)—The death 

occurred this evening, after a short ill
ness, of Thomas W. Casey, of the poet 
office department, aged fifty-six.

And watch our prices in

Men’s and Boys’ 
Winter Caps.

A new line of Caps to be 
added to our Men’s De
partment in a few days. 
See them.

I

MAIN STORE.HOUSEFURN1SB1NGS DEPARTMENT.Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.I MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Cor. Dak* ® Charlotte Sts. Germain Street Market Senate.King Street.

How’s The?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

«aV^TomT °ann0t 66 c"6d
F. J. CHENEY * OO., Toledo, O. 

We the. undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last IS years, ana believe him 
perfectly honorable In ill business transac
tions ana financially able to carry out any 
obligations mate by his firm.

WAITING, KINNAN * MARVIN. 
Wholesale Drugglite Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ie taken intSmaHy, 
acting directly upon the btbod and mucous 
surfaces of the ayetem. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cants per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pille for constipation. 
.. ................. I liai «■— n 1

STI MEDICINES Hatters and 
• Furriers. *THORNE BROS

FOR RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stoles » nd Boas from $9.60 to $38.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $46.00.
. ^ We have the latest fashions id the moat desirable. Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the bast, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

!

NOVEMBER. .

\yù THE DRUGGISTS’ COMBINE For Coughs:
The wholesale druggists’ combine is now 

practically assured, every house in Canada 
having signified intention of joining. 
Messrs. Lyman & Sons, of Montreal, the 
largest drug house in the dominion, were 
the last to join but advices from Montreal 
yesterday were that they have given an 
option on their business the same as the 
others.

A charter will be applied for at once 
and the project will be put through and 
the new company organized by the first 
of the new year.

As stated before in the .Times, there 
are now three houses in 6t. John and 
three in Halifax and under the new plan 
there will be bu(. two in the maritime 
provinces instead of these six—one in St. 
John and one in Halifax.

s<*

THORNE'BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 

Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 

Nyal’s Pinol, Wampole’e Emulsion, 

Father John’s Remedy, Aromatic 

Cod liver Oil and Creosote.

All the standard remedies at

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

4%

LACK OF EXPRESSIONHorse Blankets 60c. upwards, Whips 16c. 
upwards, Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards, 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs. 
8c. upwards.

We are showing * splendid variety of fur 
robes, the largest assortment which we are 
offering at low prices. W. J. McMUJJN’S, in rendering an operetta is a reflec

tion on the performer and always 
embarrassing. This is applicable toDruggist.

•Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.
H. HORTON a SON, Ltd,

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B. Laundry Work 

Lacking Expression.
We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 

Coats.
^ .They are put up in all the New Styles—. 

arm made by competent workmen—and our 
prBkgLare lower than others doing th* 

same class of work.

- 1SS
e********************

NEWFOUNDLAND PROTESTS >E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

Engineers and Machinists,
if we did it we would be humiliated. 
As it is, however, our Laundry Work 
is full of expression, and always sat
isfactory to the wearer. If we laun
der for you, you won’t think about 
making a change—you’ll be satisfied.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 6—The govern
ment of Newfoundland lias forwarded to 
the British cabinet a formal protest 
against American vessels hiring Newfound
landers outside the tKree mile limit, or 
in Canadian porta, to assist in taking her
ring in Newfoundland waters, on the 
ground that ths is an evasion of the letter 
and the spirit of the treaty of IMS, which 
concedes the inshore fishery privileges on
ly to actual inhabitants of the United 
States. The British government has trans
mitted the protest to Washington.

« .

rv.y-v,JAMES ANDERSON, -

Berryman In his address went17 a 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B.
■17 Charlotte Street '•m

(#1 [il

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 30 to 50 Hites 75c.Ü
More new hats arrived, M6r« new 

1 hats from our own work rooms. The
* display Is cnetantiy changing, and 
' constantly beautiful.
< Many tell us that our own creation. <
< rival the French. Certain It Is that «
, more and more women are finding i 
i them an artletio as well as economic <
< delight 4#Ready-to-wear Ladle.' trimmed tur- 21 

bens, a variety of styles In draped, , 
velvet combinations of silk braid, vel- 

; vet and chenille, also felt finished 
1 with wings. All colors.
' Values to suit buyers. A big range <
< in Ladles' Coats, Skirts and Furs at «
< very low prioes. <
< *

, , — «
; S. ROMANOFF, |
• 685 Main Street, N.B.
**********************

-H, NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonde Street»)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards Received, and Interest allowed at the 

. i current rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience ot 

j depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
p. <3. HALL, Manaoer

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.How to Insure Success in 
Home Dyeing.

A woman, who wants everything she 
colors at home to turn out just as she ex
pect*, ought to be mighty careful to get 
"D Y-O-L A,"v- because “DY-O-LA” 
never disappoints. “D Y-O-L A” COLORS 
are rich, beautiful and permanent. They 
make coloring at home a pleasure, because 
they are so easy to use and the résulta are 
so eatMfactory. Beet of all, “D Y-O-L A” 
takes away all the uncertainty about the 
fabric*. The same package of “DY-O- 
LA” cotore wool, silk, cotton and mixed 
good* exactly the same. Whether the 
waist or ekirt or suit ie pure wool—or cot
ton and wool—or cotton and silk —
“D Y-O-L A” colon, either one or all three 
perfectly. This means less expense—and 

matter of fact, “D Y-O-L A” colors 
more goods — package for package—than 
any other. Any woman can prove all this 
with the first package she usee. AU deal
er* have them—10 cent* a package. Ad
dress The Johnson-Richardson Co.,
Limited, Montreal, Can., for a Color card.

Can Cancr b. Cur.dT 
K SÜÏ « Can. Sir.
made by Edward Black in a brief, neat Send 6 Cents (stamps) for booklet 
Utile speech. After dancing and games «Cancer, its Cause and Cure.”
th:reB^utom»ïn the £^ng UP * IStott & JURY’ Bowmanville, Ont.

\
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. Telephone 58.iiMTi

* important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

V

4HANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

-—
There is a case of smallpox near Chip- 

man (N. B.). A telephone message to 
this office Monday afternoon brought 
news that Dr. H. B. Hay had been called 
in yesterday afternoon to attend a sick 
man in a house on the Range, and diag
nosed the case as smallpox in an eruptive 

The patient i* Herbert Brans-

The Sun Life Assurance Co
\

OF CANADA

as a

stage.
combe, who resides on a farm. I

1and> Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment la a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each andPILES !

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom 
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

©very form of 
Itching, bleeding 
ana protruding

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
PORTABLES .I

=
'

;

at exceptional values. GOOD BREAD
Eaters are asking for "Robin
son’s” Special. See stamp R,. 
S. on every loaf. Robinson’s 
173 Union St. .’Phone 1161.

I

A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

■

The Sun Life of Canada s
1BIRTHS i

GREEN—Oû Friday, Nor. 3rd, to the wife 
of B. W. Green, a eon.____________________ commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar* 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

1

DEATHS

sie-ipas
3 o'clock. Service at the bouse at 2.30 
o'clock.

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 6th Inst., 
Amanda, widow of the late Samuel Robert
son, In the 43rd year of her age, leaving a 
son and three daughters to mourn her sad 
loss.-—[Boston papers please copy.

Services at the residence of At Winches
ter, 1 St. David's street, at 8.30 Tuesday 
evening. Funeral Wednesday morning at 
6.30 o’clock.

SHIVES—Suddenly, at Campbellton (N. B.), 
Shltes, lumber

1Catalogues sent on request

the R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd. GILBERT C. JORDAN,
on the 4th Inst., Kilgour 
merchant, aged 48 years.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the residence of Mise Mille, 
Coburg street, to St. Paul’s church.

ALLAN—In this city, on Nov. 6, Mre. Mar
garet Allan, in the seventy-fifth year of her j 
age. (New York and Boston papers please 
eonxi*

Manager for New Brunswick,
(Me 8 Market Square,

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B-
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Men Who Do Rough Work
,e —laborers, teamsters,
fl Ofl S/XIV ' foundrymen, farm hands— 
h»i iv -. — muét have shoes to Stand 

the Strain—■ 0hoe
row MIN

We have made a line 
of shoes especially for 

those men—the "ARTISAN.6 They are tough 
and itout—and Stand rough wear better than any 
other shoes we have ever seen. Yet perfectly com
fortable and easy on the feet.

THIS TIMOrSlASIt STAMPED ON THE 
SOLE or EVERY SHOE______

Change to the "ARTISAN"—and you will 
find that your shoes laft a good bit longer than they 

did before. $1.25 to $3.50. Ask your dealerever '__
to show you the "ARTISAN."

The Ames. Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada,

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, *T. JOHN.MONTREAL,
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Cured at Home I ^

MONEY-HUNGER AND GRAFT 
WRECKED THIS BANK AND 

MADE CASHIER A SUICIDE
CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. * ;

LOOK ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 
free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by subscribers. The subscription price to The Times is 2 ç cents per month. a classified
ad. to run and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising FREE.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cara- 
Trial PacKage Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is . a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife is danger

ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary.
There is just one other sure way to be 

cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write.

ft will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy end start you well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

(Continued from page two.)

“The Republican State ring is respon
sible for the fall of this man," said G win
ner. How?

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTED
YX7ANTED—COOKS , HOUSEMAIDS AND TX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN. WHO IS ABLE 
W general girls, also two general girls VV and willing and work hard,

on» housemaid who are willing to go One who can sec people and talk to them, at tighT ApUy 133 Ch^iotto strait, Apply to JOSEPH HARRISON. Times Office. 

.MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phone 993.

• WANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
VY Vest maker; H. C. BROWN, S3 Ger- 

; main street 11-6—tf.

II—The Graft of the Gang
T7IOR SALE—A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
-T of 61.00 and $1.25 Stiff and Soft-front 
Shirts on Sale Saturday at 59c. each.

WETMORE (The Young Men’s Man.) 164 
Mill St.

ithe statehood bill .the first order of busi
ness in the coming session. He died that 
summer, but he never faltered in trying 
to carry out his abate of the agreement.

Andrews went .ahead and formed his 
companies. He made them up in Pitts
burg, with a New Mexico official or two. 
Arthur Kennedy, a politician, business 

and former State Senator was made 
chairman of the board. “Bull” Andrews, 
himself, was made president. Francis J- 
Torrance, of Pittsburg, president of the 

I Sanitary Manufacturing Company, which 
i is a great institution that manufacturers 
I bath-room appliances, was made first vice- 
president. Torrance has been prom
inent in Allegheny poetics for years. 
W. C. Hagan was made secretary and T. 
Lee Clark, cashier of the Enterprise .Na
tional Bank was made treasurer.

The officers of the Pennsylvania Devel
opment Company were practically the 
same. Clark was made treasurer of both 
corporations. Thus, Andrews practically 
made the Enterprise National Bank, with 
its millions of State funds, treasurer of 
.the Santa Fe Central Railroad and the 
Pennsylvania Development Company*

V—Progress of the Game
Andrews went to New Mexico to live, 

die began operations at once, and as soon 
as he got a residence there mixed in poli
tics. The Santa Fe Central was capital
ized for «2,500,000. No stock was issued, 
but it was bonded far «2,500,000 snd.«2,- 
000,000 of the bonds were at once mode 
ready for negotiation.

The road was surveyed and is now run
ning.
ranee, and is about 116 miles in length. 
It has, according to the official railway 
equipment register, five locomotives, seven
ty-nine freight cans, four passenger care 
and seventeen miscellaneous ears.

One night last April A man eat in the 
billiard room in the hotel at Bisbee, Ariz. 
Another man, gray bearded and old, came 
in and sat beside him. They began to talk 
first about the billiard games and then 
about themselves. The first man said he 
came from Pennsylvania.

“What. part?” asked \the second com
er.

“Pittsburg.”
“Do you know ipull’ Andrews?”
“I do. I served in the legislature with 

him.”
The gray, bearded man was much inter

ested. “dome to my room,” he said, “I 
want to show yoti something.”

They went to the room. The pay- 
bearded roan took from a satchel a type
written paper and that paper was the 
charge that the Santa Fe Central was built 
with money from the State Department of 
Pennsylvania.

The Pittsburg man, who is a politician 
himself, was not surprised at this. It 
was common gossip in Prttdburg that 
“Bull” Andrews was financing his rail
road and development operations through 
the ‘Apolitical” bank of Pennsylvania.

There was at that time no specific con
nection of the Enterprise Bank with the 
operations, although everybody interested 
knew that T. L. Clark, cashier of the 
Enterprise, was treasurer of both rail* 
road and development companies.

Meantime Andrews went deep into ter
ritorial politics. When Quay died, and 
the statehood project, with its Senator- 
ship for Andrews went glimmering for fe 
time, he turned his attention to the next 
best office, delegate to Congress.

Rodey, the former delegate, had been 
working night and day for statehood, and 
was a candidate for re-election. Andrews 
played some Pennsylvania ' Republican 
politics. He took the nomination away 
from Rodey and beat him at the polls, 
although Rodey ran independently, and 
there was a Democratic nominee.

The railroad and/ development projects 
were carried on rapidly. Andrews began 
to spend a good deal of bis time in Pitts
burg, living at the Donegal Inn, and main
taining an office here in the Arrott Build
ing. Clarke continued as treasurer.

The State of, Pennsylvania has, at the 
present time, $4,000,000 in its sinking fund 
snd «10,000,000 in its general fund. Thèse 
sums are given in round numbers. As is 
customary in all the states the treasurer 

in certain banks he

6-11—tf.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16, TO 
Vi look after shipping and receiving goods 
ano general work. Address P. O. Box 269.

11-7—tf.

\X7ANTED—A BLACKSMITH, ONE WHO 
VV understands Jobbing preferred. JOHN 
WILLETT, 46 Waterloo street. 11-6—tf.

< TTtOR SALE—“C” CLARIONET, 13 KEYS, 
-C new. Price, including carrying case, 
$15.00 (fifteen dollars). Can be seen by ad
dressing H. I. J., Times Post Office. .

6-Û—tf.

deposits this money
designates as state depositories, and the 
banks pay two per cent, interest.

The sinking fund deposits are usually 
time deposits, but the deposits from the 
general fund are open accounts, subject 
to withdrawal at any time by the treas- 

The State Treasurer has had sole 
power to designate these depositories. He 

* picked out the banks and sent such sums 
to them as he desired. There has been 
no audit of the State Treasury of Penn
sylvania for forty years.

Ordinarily, the bankers are glad to get 
this money. 1't costs them little and can 
be turned over with good profit. It is, 
also, a good .investment for a bank, and 
especially one of the smaller banks, to be 
shown as a state depository.

The Republican organization of Penn
sylvania, both before the rise to power of 
the late Senator Quay and since hie death, 
has had control of the State Treasury. 
The treasurer has always been an organi
zation man, willing to take orders for his 
share of the rewards.

The gang’s plan of operation is simple. 
They have sn agent, nominally represent
ing the State Treasurer who travels over 
the state looking for banks that shall be 
suitable depositories.

The agent makes two propositions to 
the bankers who are about to be honored 

» by the State Treasurer. He is scrupulous 
about getting the two per cent. interest 
for the state. That makes it legal. Then 
be asks for one and one-half per cent, for 
bimsclf and -the gang, as a recognition for 
•the honor and the use of the money. He 
points out that the ban kens can easily 
make from six to ten per cent, by kn-ning 
the money. One per cent, on «14,000,000 
is a tidy sum.

Then he stipulates that the bank getting 
the state deposit shall loan money to cer
tain politicians, members of the gang, on 
their notes. The truth of it is that the 

asks for 'the loan of part of the

tttaNTED—AN EXPERIENCED STBNO- 
VV graphe» tor wholesale. No students or 
Inexperienced need apply. D. D. 6-31—tf.

YX7ANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDiER- 
YJ stands waiting on table. Good refer
ence* required. Apply at once to MRS. G. 
HOLT WHITE, Cervell Hail. 6-11—tf

man SALE—ONE GREY MARE ABOUTF 12 cwt., too spirited for owner, who Is 

aged and unable - to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Fatrvllle.

6-11—1 wk.

WANTED—SUB-AGENT OR CANVASSER 
VV for “The Travelers Life & Accident Ins. 
Company” This Is an excellent opening for 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. ROB
INSON, Diet. Agents. U-2-U 1.nrer. TitOR SALE—FARM, 160 ACRES, AT 

, Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLET, 
Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf.

"ptOR SALE-A FINE CHICKERING PIANO 
Call 169 PARADISE ROW. 11-3-6 t »

TitOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
for patch work. 107 PRINCE Wile. 

LIAM STREET. 11-2-t fTS

Apply toFOMRS.°ESmEON WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY, 15 
JONES. 169 King street Bast. 6-ll-3t._ , VV ^.l^yeare^t P&£hmXWI CO 42 

TX7ANTBD—A FEMALE COOK FOR King Square. 11-4-t f.

John, N. B. U-3-6 t-

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

\

Morris Chair XY7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- 
W lng or Ironing. References required. 
Apply m GERMAIN ST. H-4-t f.

WANTBD-GIRL FOR, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row; u*4< *’

F°R SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
r* °ven attachment, very handsome nickel 
Dase and dome, in good order. Owner has
Itree^v;6 ,or 1L App,y 30 su2t/l

We7eMUaï?«o^Tw»
general work. No Idlers need apply; Ad
dress In own handwriting, "A. B. X car

t

Times office. 2~12—
WANTED—BOY WANTED TO WORK 
W around the store and carry parcels. AP 
piy at WATBRBURY & RISING'S. King St- 
Store. ü-3"1-

we hare them from $4.98 up.
Buy your furniture from us and you will 

save money.
TpOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
■*" , perfect condition. Burns hard or soft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
____  10-31-t f.

YX7ANTBD-KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY NEW 
________ VV VICTORIA HOTEL. L

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO
TT7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housekeeping. Apply I. H. KAPLIN. 

169 Waterloo St.__________________ D-3-t. -f

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. Apply at once 
VV MRS. FLEMING Cor Garden and Hazen 

3-11-6 t.

WANTED—WAITRESS. APPLY AT BOS- 
II ton RESTAURANT. 30 Charlotte at.

XX7ANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply MRS. Ç. S. 
HANNINGTON. 116 Union St. H-3-t t.

t
Ï-
I

WANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK-

2L & Cd. ijssk*
LOTTE ST. 10-41

V.
SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST. 

"*• Suitable for three tenants. Modern 
conveniences. Apply MRS. J. BABK2PTr 
m Paradise Row. 10-3P16 ion St.

O, Regan’s New Buildina.

Times office. 10-z*r~

T^OR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BC 
■*- TEN) complete with pipes and reg 
grates. Good as new. Only used short 1 
Will be Bold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN 

10-31-tf.

Then you can get a full-sized l>ox from 
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he makes 
more money <m the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at trace and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent.

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to Py

ramid Drug Co., 7682 Pyramid Building, 
MaraheB, Midi., and receive free by re
turn mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this easy, 
painless and inexpensive way in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its
No doctor and bis bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

siresCreek Bank when Penrose got .his «10,000 
there.

nishSts.

rjiOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
4- „ ing. nickel sow case Ac. for sale. 
CLOTHING, care Times Office

T(tOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
4- hard coals of the beat quality. Broad 
SI™™*”11 Reserve Sydney soft coala T. M. 
WISTBD, 321 Brussels, 142 St Patrick.

10-36—tf

The charge that Penrose had a «75,000 
note in the Enterprise was made only a 
day or two before the bank failed. Pen
rose denied that he ever had apy money
there end made the denial emphatic with __— „— ___
profanity. WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE-

« ,‘ v i ... , VV work In family of three. References

lte"« P*!* "I ! uSJftw, °15tm ’bob)
these chargee. The Enterprise National i rrt a. EWING, 88 Duke 9t ll-3-t f. 
Bank was erititieed. Then the whole, -3——————-
matter was brought to a focus when, WA£™™ri Apd'y to 
Clark blew out hte brains. PURDY, 326 Main Street, North End.

The public knew little then and no more | H-3-t t
now. Examiner Cunningham refuses to. 
tell what he has found. There have been 
many stories of politicians who have taken 
up their notes since the bank failed. As 
receiver, Cunningham is in duty bound to 
get in all the money he can for the bene
fit of the depositors. Once a note is tak
en up all record of it is expunged. The 
cash becomes merely a receiver’s asset.

Still, the department of justice at Wash
ington has sent a special examiner here and 
a legal adviser with him in addition to 
Cunningham. There is to be an investi
gation to show who participated in the 
proceeds of the looting.

The bank was stripped. Of its more flce 
than «2,000,000 of deposits there was but 
$40,000 in cash on hand when Cunning
ham took charge. The State is protected 
by bonds, but there is no hope that the 
bank will ever open. The depositors will 
get something.

When Président G winder said on the 
day the bank failed that “Bull” An
drews and other politicians had «100,000 
in notes in the bank he was excited and 
he has since modified that statement.

There is no doubt, however, in the 
minds of men who knew in Pittsburg that 
the Santa Fe Central Railroad Company 
were financed by Clark, the

■of both companies end cashier of WANTED-CAPABLE GIRL RBfBR- 
the bank. It is charged here that the and^entworte
railroad and development companies left io-13—tf.
with Clark large numbers of notes „___ ___ . „„nv Tpl
signed in blank and gave him all the rail- VV plyBto~W. H?°WILSON, 86 Coburg St

road bonds they had issued. _________________ 10-13-t f. ________
Then, it is chargéd, when money was {ttÂntËd^"ÔÏrL GENERAL HOUSED 

needed in New Mexico a draft was made, VV work In family of two. References re- 
Clark filled out a note for the amount, Apply evening. ^ Carmarthen st
put aside enough bonds to cover it as 
collateral and, honored the draft. These 
bonds are not listed, it is claimed.

Andrews denied he has any notes in 
the wrecked bank. The Pennsylvania 
Development Company admits to notes- 
aggregating some «58,000, and say they 
will be paid at once.

There is no doubt in the public mind 
that the politicians did borrow large 
from the bank; that Andrews’ enter
prises were largely financed by Clark, 
and that the Enterprise has been the 
biggest of all the political banks in the 
State.

The fact that this little bank, with 
small capital and small surplus, away 
off on the edge of Allegheny, had more 
than «1,000,000 of State money and has 
'had approximately that sum since the 
Andrews exposures were put under way 
in the New Mexico, is proof enough of 
the loans, they «ay, especially as Clark, 
now proved to be a defaulter, was treas
urer of both companies.

BOARDINGv
T1BRMANENT OR TRANSIENT BOARD- 
ST era wanted for three furnished rooms, or 
would let for light housekeeping. Suitable
ÎSLSle"14 Addles” HOME^COMFORT. 

Times Office.

It extends from Santa Fe to Tor-I

I pIOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
4- of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next Eleven rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. ...
G. F. MATTHEW, 38 Summer street.

T ODGERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
IJ (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 

telephone, etc., suitable for roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address PHONE 
Times Office. “

Apply to

10-28—tfFOR GENERAL 
MRS. D. J. »I TflOR SALE — A STERBOPTICON OUTFIT, 

4- with a first-class lecture set of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit Is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business.

^ MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, SINGLE.

able boarding house by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate.___________________ _

"BOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
1) room with board at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
water heating. H-t-t t.

1

surf
________ ll-2-6t-

fllRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. 
tl IS, 172 King St. East

\X7ANTHtD—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply Rideau Hall, cor Union and 
Hazen Avenue. 10-51-t. f.

XX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY A CAPABLE 
V v girl lor general houaetvork In a small 
family. Apply to MRS. DUNN In evenings 
at Mrs. Nelson’s, 40 Leinster Street, cor. 
Carmarthen. 10-31-6 t.

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 

washing. Address "M 1" Tlmra^ol-

YX/ANTBD — FOUR COOKS, SIX GBNBR- 
VV ai girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char- 

lotte street. 10-28—41.

money the State Treaeurér deposits with 
(the bank. They get it, too, or the banks 
do not get tihe state deposit.

The exact workings of this scheme are 
well illustrated in the Turtle Creek bank 
ease. Turtle Creek is a small village in 
this county.

After -the bank had been Started there 
»Bn agent of the State Treasurer we®* té 
the directors and offered to get a state de
posit of |20,000 provided the bank would 
discount a note for $10,000 made by John 
I. Shaw, a Republican politician and in
dorsed by Boies Penrose, Senator from 
{Pennsylvania, and, since the death of 
«Quay, the leader of the organization.

The Turtle Greek bankers were green 
st banking. They thought it an honor to 
have Senator Penrose as a patron. They 
did not ask themselves how it was that 
Penrose, who lives in Philadelphia, with 
jtyrvpL banking facilities, came away out 
to a little village in the western end of 
Pennsylvania to borrow $10,000.

They agreed and got the deposit. Im
mediately afterward they lent the $10,000 
to Shaw and Penrose.

It was so with the Treasury Trust Com- 
L pany of Pittsburg. They got a state de- 

- poBit of $25,000 and lent $5,000 to “Bull” 
Andrews, also a ring politician, on two 
notes for $2,500 apiece.

These notes were indorsed by T. Lee 
Clark, the dead cashier of the Enterprise 
National bank. It is alleged that the 
treasurer of the Trust Company said:

“We can get more money from the state 
If we will loan more to the politicians.”

The president of the Trust Company 
«ays the Andrews loans had nothing to do 
with the state deposit. However, the 
Trust Company got the deposit and An
drews got the loan.

These cases show the gang’s system. It 
rarely varied. They found many “politi
cal'’ bankers and went to them unblush- 
ingly. The bankers were willing, in most 
instances, and the gang had fat pickings. 
Think of the possibilities for speculation 
whdn there is approximately $14,000,000 
a* tiie disposal of the few men who know 
where it is end how to get it.

There has been m> limit to the capacity 
of ythe gang. Once they got a bank in 
their clutches they did not let go. They 
increased their loans by the simple ex
pedient of increasing the state deposits 

•in banks where they were operating and 
borrowing the increase.

Ill—How Clark Was Won

Apply M. R., care of Times Of- 
10-25—2m.

tor We. N. DAV- 
10-31-t. t

TpOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON,
-*- 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets ot bar-
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goal* 
robe. Enquire o£ M. COWAN, 18 Cedar * 
street. 10-26—ti
XjlOR SALE-ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDINlL 
4- by standard bred horse. Flora; we—— 
broken and gentle. May be seen at PowerV 
ztab.e. Union street, or apply by letter, W.
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-25—tf

XflOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
•V and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square. #
"DOTTLE WASHERf FOR SALE IN FIRST 
D class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street. North End.

10-24-tf

I TDOARB-COZY ROOMS, TWO EN SUIT®' 
JE> with fires, clothes cloaet, electric 1 gbt, 
use of ’phone, bath on same floor. Excellent 
board. Apply to M. care Timee Office.

11-3-1 mo.
:

and ot Cashier Clark by the gang m plain
ly shown by listing the-depoeite iront the 
general fund in the Enterprise bank rince 
1900. In that year, or about when the 
great gamble began, (the general fund was 
«4,250,000 and the Enterprise bad «112,000. 
The general fund grew and the Enter- 
prrie’a deposits grew with it. The bank 
had «187,000 out of atotal of 5,000,000 in 
1901; «417,000 out of a total of 9,000,000 
in 1902; «712,000 out of a total of «12,- 
000,000 in 1903, and «767,000 out of a total 
of «12,000,000 in 1904.

Until after the closing of the Enier- 
there bad been no statement for

"OCARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
-13 men can get board and nice warm 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST. 

3 0-10-1. f.

A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
modated with board and lodging at 

MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg SL 11-2-t f.day. NoJ
DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
H Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST.

■
10-30-t. L

mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
J- water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. ApplyŸ47ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Good place- to right girl. 
Apply 120 PITT STREET,

TX7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV W. J. HIGGINS ft CO., 182 Union street

10-19—tf

TTIOR, SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Addres, 

"VIOLIN,” Times Office._________21-19-tf.

■plOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
A 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: Owner has two boats. 
Price, $66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street 16-10—tf.

pOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, it desired. Apply yu 
BERT WARD. Stall A, City Market. J

lo-is-M,

174 Prlnceee St 
30-10-t f.

TYNE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
dated with board In private family at 

33 Exmouth etreet 23-10—tf
pnee
many years of the disposition of the sink
ing fund which now amounts to «4,- 
000,000. This statement shws that the 
Enterprise had «389,000 of that «4,000,000, 
and undoubtedly during (the yearn just 
mentioned, it carried approximately (that 
amount.

After the game was going well, as can 
be seen by these figures, combining the 
known general fund deposits and the 
probable risking fund deposits, the gang 
had practically «1,000,000 in the Enter
prise to borrow on demand.

They pulled Clark in deeper and deeper. 
They demanded more and they gave spore. 
And when they had him where they want
ed him they began their great gamble for 
a state, a legislature and a senaterdhip.

“Bull” Andrews is William H. An
drews, delegate in the coming 
Congress for the Territory of New Mexi
co. He was bom in Pennsylvania and 
lived here until afew years ago, when he 

to New Mexico. Until the death

YyANTED—Q1RL_FQR JIENERAI^ HOUSE

qUlrWrtght,rireri?lS' J" ^
GIRL. APPLY 

10-4—tt

SITUATIONS WANTED
\X7ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himeeif -useful generally ; 
five years in present position; first class 
references furnished. Address “WILLING” 
care Times Office. 11-2-t f.

■^ANTKD-AN^UPSTAIRS
treas-

TflOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GBIBTaIN 
JL street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

urer
TT7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT ' BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office. 10-24—tf

2-11-t f.
LOST

D7ANTED—SITUATION, I 
VV registered druggist. Best 
ations can be furnished. Apply to “G” care

U-.l-t L

BY CAPABLE 
of recommend- T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.—À 

±J white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-t. t

of this Office.

VTX7ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
VV tion as visiting governess. Address 
“S-S” Times Office. 11-1-t f.

TO LET.
mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN. 6TREET 
JL newly built with two plate^glass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End.

r

DESIRES BNGAGE- 
ment—Experience In chartered account

ant’s office—England. Reply 
ANT.” Times Office, St John.

jgOOKKEEPERWJA NTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ference* required. Apply evenings Cedw1 
Grove Cottage, Park street Mount Pleasant

11-1-t L
“AOCOUNT-

mO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
-L Richmond St. All modern Improve-^ 
ments. At present occupied by Rév. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street.

? 11-4-t f.

11-1-t L
went
of Senator Quay he was Quay’s handy 
man in all that term implies. He was 
the satchel carrier. He has boasted he VI----Revenge Of Bill” Stone
st:
dead leader. He earned conventions for 4nr<yyeUe Thia fall a State treasurer
him, got delegates, took all sorts of risks ÿ ^ ejected. Plummer is the name of 
and went to any extreme. the Bepdakcan organization . candidate.

Andrews is a big, thick man, with a j6 democratic opponent is Berry. The 
round barrel of a chest end a face that prohjhitionists maintain a state organiza- 
looke like the printed picture of J. Pier- ,yon ^ere They nominated for judge of 
pont Morgan. He has lion courage, is a the superior court a young lawyer of 
most skillful politician, is loyal to his Pittsburg named Homer L. Castle, 
masters and was for years one of the Going 'back two years in Pennsylvania 
mainstays of the gang in Pennsylvania, politics, the fi^ht for the Republican nom- 
He did what Quay told him to. ination for governor becomes of much in-

Some years ago, four or five maybe, terest and significance in this story. 
Andrews was in Washington and met William A. Stone, the governor who 
Êome promoters from New Mexico who retired two yeare ago, wae a former mean- 
had a railroad scheme. They wanted to ber of the organization in good standing 
build a road from Santa Fe south through and with full knowledge of all its inside 

rich mining lands and they wanted workings. He wanted hie friend John F. 
to develop the mining lands. Quay was Hlkin, then attorney general nominated 
interested. He and Quay studied the pos- Thl

out of the mines, and it Printed out ^ govern?. "
that once the road was built ‘beAtcbi- oatne back to Pittrimrg to live,
eon, Topeka and would be ^ disgruntled end eager for revenge on
obliged to buy it for self-protection, and ^ £OTmer æeociates. He began the prac- 
it would be a good speculation. , tice cf Uw, abiding his time and showing

The promote!» had no money. Hell. thait he r0tained some of his old power by 
said Andrews, after he had decided to j^f^ting the greater Pittiburg bill, which 
go into the scheme. “We can get the wae before the last legislature. His op- 
money easy enough.” portunity for revenge camg this fall.

The scheme expanded. When it was jn a gpeech at Harrisburg about a month 
matured it had grown to be more than ^ Homer L. Castle, the prohibition 

railroad promotion. It was a n<xninice for judge of the superior court, 
gamble for a State. unade charges of manipulation of state

This is the way it shaped up:— . funds that were deposited in “political” 
First—The building of the Santa Fe banks. He made the charges Wildly. 

Central Railroad from Santa Fe south He said the politicians were borrowing 
through the rich mining lands to the town right and left of the state funds and that 
of Torrance, the ultimate construction of the only way a bank could get state funds 
a branch to Albuquerque, and the sale of in any amount was to promise to loan to
»= ^ AtChk°n* T<>Peka aDd "““.papers took up the charge. Cas-

£ *, -ru„-tion of the Penn- tie continued speaking. He made charge

•'“■'■“'ïtt °”sr^r S' -TO.S-
the Union as a State the facts to back him.

Fourth—The control of the l.egisla- Then. too, the charges had an addition- 
ture of the new State to legalize the ^ ^g^geanee 1IHi weight. Castle is the 
bonds of the Santa Fe Central road. )aw partner of William A. Stone, end has 

Fifth—The election of “Bull” Andrews ^ 0gjces wjth Stone. Stone knows the 
United States Senator from New Mexi- iMiA> WOTkin^ of the organization

Penrose or “Bull” Andrews doc», 
people, knowing Stone’s antipathy to the 
gang, believed Castle.

Castle continued his campaign. He 
made many speeches, not working for him
self so much as for Berry, the Democratic 
nominee for state traasurer.

He charged that bank after bank had 
loaned Republican politicians state money. 
He charged that Senator Boies Penrose 
had a note for «75,000 in the Enterprise 
National Bank. He charged that And- 

and others of his associates had bor
rowed huge sums. He gave 
dates in some instances, in one particu
larly, for he was a director in the Turtle

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Lelnater^stroet.

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Lelnste^ratieet.

XX7ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- 
VV keeping, shorthand,— English and 

French correspondence. T. A. M. Times 
10-30-t. 1.

t-
O LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- » 

ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW, 
11-2-t L

Tb Office.
102 Prince Wm. Street.

VT7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV willing to make himself generally use

ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT -L and cheerful 55 DOCK STREET, 
water heating. Modern ^improvements.WANTEI Hot

10-23—ttXX7ANTHD—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
W central locality. Apply “ROOM" Times 
Office. U-4-1 t.
YX7ANTBD—TWO PAIR MEN’S 8NOW- 
W shoes with moccasins In good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price.

rno LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
J- Main street, on electric car line, suita
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. OORKERY.

10-28—tf

YTtZANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address “WORKER,” Times office.

10-28—tfl
mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 
_L Main street Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes’ 
closets; hath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premisea 26-10—tf

T. Lee Clark, cashier of the Enterprise 
(National bank, had the money hunger. 
He was anxious to be rich. From the 
(time he began ae a messenger in the bank 
be thought of nothing but money, talked 
of nothing blit money, dreamed money, 
lived (money. He wanted to be a finan
cial magnate. He had ambitions that 
soared far above the North Side of Alle
gheny, but he stayed in Allegheny be
cause he thought that was the place, and 
the Enterprise National bank the agent 
with which to realize his ambitions.

He was a thin .bloodless man. Hie face 
was the color of a piece of chalk. He 
looked as if he did not have a red corp
uscle in his body. His eyes were keen 
and roving. His lips were thin and com
pressed. His habit of life was most ex
emplary. He was a faithful husband, a 
good father, an assidious churchman and 
the leader in religious and charitable 

rks, but he 'had the money hunger. 
That is why he is dead today, a suicide 
and hie bank a wreck.

The gang was on the lookout for men 
like Clark. Their agent, constantly pa
trolling the state to find bankers who 
wanted state deposits and would loan to 
politicians, fixed on him years ago. They 
knew of his ambitious and gnawing desire 
(to make money. His salary was small. 
He inherited no wealth. They opened the 
way for him—rile thought.

They made their connection through 
local politicians in Allegheny, men 

who lived in the community «nd were 
small cogs in the great gang wheel. One 
of them was a man who did the searching 
out of banks for the gang.

They came to Clark with tales of what 
might be dohe, of how the enterprise 
could be built up with the state deposits 
until it became a great institution, despite 
its location on the outskins of Allegheny 
and its small tradesmen patronage.

They worked craftily, beginning with 
small beginnings and going up constantly.

When the Enterprise bank wae closed 
on Oct. 18, it had «1,030,000 of state mon
ey on deposit, out of a total of «14,000,000, 
(more than any bank in the state. Of this 
amount «398.000 was of the sinking fund. 
That is, this obscure little bank, with 
«200,000 capital and «200,000 surplus, had 
on deposit one-fourteenth of all the free 
treasury money of the state $>f Pennsyl
vania. .

And over in Pittsburg -the Great Union 
$ Tn»t Company, with assets of $21,000,000, 
bad but $20,000 of efca.be money, 

i 32ie manipulation, q£ the Enterprise bank

TX7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Office. 10-23—lm.

5
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Xj locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph' stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith.,.,
M, D., Hampton, N. B. General
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

I
I nt for

- 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
flat, two minutes walk

TTtLAT TO LET 
Jj Bright, sunny 
from electric railroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf

YX7ANTBD—SITUATION AS 
VY by day or week. Apply

SEAMSTRESS 
317 Main St. 

10-18—tf.
Trades union ward clubs in every ward 

in Chicago ia the latest organization 
scheme proposed by labor leadens, and the 
movement to establish euch associations 
throughout the city was begun recently.

ÏÏS3SS3*Main St ri-3-t L YXTANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation, can furnish b«t referent's; 
would accept position as fireman for present. 
Address D. M.. 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

some mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
A located. Apply 107)4 Princess street.

10X1—tt.
tt 'ANTED TO PURCHASE—A LARGE 
VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any 
person having one for sale will please ad
dress P. 0. BOX 243, giving sise price, etc. mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

A with use of bath room. &c„ apply/«» 
Main street. ______________^  10-19—

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEW 
A Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN w 
PORTER, Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 
Street _____________________  11-10 t f.

mo LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND A desirable locality. Address ROOMS, 
care Times Office. 10-9-t f.

mO LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
A unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.

10-7—tt

WANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VV or any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 10-17—tf.Nov. 7, 1905,9 a.m. XX7ANTBD-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 

W add a tew more pupils to Ms piano 
1 class. Terms reasonable. Address GUY 

36 Douglas Avenue 10-31-t f. YX7ANTBD—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times. 10-9-t. f.XX7ANTBD-TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM 

VV sized house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating-price to A. B. C. Times Office.

10-30-t tEvening Times 
Post Office.

V*OUNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tion in the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work In that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f.YX7ANTBDr-A STOVE SECOND-HAND 

VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
price to BOX 14 City. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT10-30-t f.

mO LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 • X Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath*, 
room. Poeseseion immediately. W. M. ~ 
JARVIS. 10-7—tl

7X7ANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN W connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, “MANI
CURIST,” Times office. 10-27—tf

a mere DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS, 
7-17—0 mos.

Sa Turkey and Gama.

MISCELLANEOUS LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave

nue. The present tènani on account or 
ill-health is leaving the city. For Particu
lars apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 Mi-ledge 
avenue. 10-6—tr

rj\ oXX7ANTBD — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children's clothes made. Apply 161 Bri

tain street. 10-26—tfWANT ID. ANSWERS. CjHIRTS 'MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
Q NAN ’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.1X7ANTKD—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- 

W ed flat Addres», giving partieulare, J, 
C. St J.. Timee. tf TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 11 braae and silver polish, rame will be 

given free to any perron or persons who 
may call for same. w. A. SIMONDS, Agent 
Llpton Ltd, Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St

11-S-tf

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 

Poszeesion immediately. Apply 
I. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford

QIOTT7ANTBD — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM W furnished flat centrally located, 
dress, giving rate and location, L C. P..

Ad-fume ton.
MRS
leton.

I
City

8TOTT, LADIES' SICK 
ngagements. Apply by 
Paul street, St^John.

TX7 ANTED—MRS. 
VV nurse, open fo 
letter or call, 26 St. 
N. B.

T°
bath;

A NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 
jcX. an opening to commence business In 
a town In New Brunswick can hear of a 
good chance by addressing P. o. BOX 382. 
It John. N. B. 11-2-3 t

r «

9-22-t t

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. "" A THANKSGIVING OFFER ' mo LET-HOUSE, 12 PETER ST.. 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double PF*01^; «till
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestic*; electric 
or iras lighting. BBt water heating furnish- ed.^ OTHER FLAT—Parlor, .sitting room. 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John*F. Morrison. 37-39-41 Smyth St

TT. 8. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S„ 
I» will buy a second hand cash register of 
the $100 style when new.

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ft BUSI-

to Nov. 10th. Take advantage ot this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourerif
,0RE1MEMMRbOURMGUARANTEB'. We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
words per minute in 30 days, or refund 
«ouf money. One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled. Employ
ers pleased.

Call or write at once for Circulars, etc. 
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND A BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 101-108 Prince William

H. T. BRESEE. Prill.

ae well 
The 2 Letters for “ House."’ 

4 Letters “ “Cauls.”
1 Letter *' "Junior." 
1 Letter 
I Letter 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters 
2 Letters 
1 Letter

as
10-27—tfto. an

Sixth — The election of complaisant 
State officials.

That was the programme.
Quay was to bring about the admission 
of New Mexico. Those who are familiar 
with the statehood fight at Washington 
will remember the strenuous efforts he 
made to get New Mexico in.

I X7ITO60PHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give Instruction in Vttoeo- 

nhloal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in thl*vc1l^0SOFpHYt”me an4 lnforma'

Senator
H.

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CEn1!(uR- 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAI-laT. 
$3 Minette St Carleton.

9-1» t t

\ “ A.B.C." ©arc of Times Of- 
10-23—tf

tion address 
flee.“ A.B.X.” 

"Flat." T ABIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO. 
Manager, 71 Brussels St. 9-8-3 moa

“MI."

"M."
“Canoe.”

IV—Quay’s Hard Fight
TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
J3 part of woodhouse. two minutes’ walk t, 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
Norton. 6-U-tt t«

On the last day of the last session of 
Congress in which he served, knowing 
that there could be no statehood at that 
session of Congress, he blocked all legis
lation until the Senate agreed to make

names and St.
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Labatt’s India Pale Ale 1

The to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken hr Nervous People at night It ecta a» a verv effective
harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw 
medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

FITZ AND O'BRIEN
TO DO BATTLE

WITH THE BOXERS

.7
When Jim Corbett and Charley Mit

chell entered the ring at Jacksonville, Fla., 
for their memorable fight in 1884, thé for
mer remarked!

•<m -- —
j&ïïsitàwæs'si
adelphia, were matched today in-this S!ty 
to battle for heavy-weight pugilistic hon-

tween December 20 and December 31.
The m* tel M60 per c«nj- rf. the grqea receipt#, divided on the bagie of 

75 per ÿnt. to Ue winner and 28 per cent.

you a licking that wifi do

He didn’t mean good—he meant bad, 
for a good, thorough beating haa never 
done any fighter “good.”

Look at Kid Carter, one of the beet 
punch swappers and tnixera in the busi- 

The beatings he received at the

at that.
Young Corbett gave Eddie Hanlon some 

pretty rough usage, gnd the western lay
out are asking themedvee the question :

“Will Hanlon ever be as good again 
as he was before that fight?”

Tom Sharkey got hie quietus at Coney 
Island, when Jim Jeff nee scattered his 
internal arrangement tp the place where 
it ought not to be. Tom’s ribs were 
cracked, his heart was shoved up in 

were flattened, 
the sailor figure 

in the spot tight- Hi# battle with Sue 
IfuMin gave tiie fijpt intiipatiftn that 
he had backflid. Then, when Fits tum
bled him over in two rounds with great 
ease, all the world knew that as a cham
pionship possibility Thomas was a fighter 
with a past, but no future.

Try as he would, he could never again 
fight with the same confidence.

it give 
good.”you

Settling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St # Phone 596

ncaa.

*=
iHORSE NOTES pm

,HawKer’s
; •>

Balsam

Eddie Mitchell, so long with Greeceue,
rn wâSftîîSïS

trian tuff on the charge of having pulled 
Wig Wag, one of the contestants "in the 
two-mile face.

The champion pacer Dan Patch, 1.651, 
was shipped from Toronto, Canada, to 
Memphis,’ Tenu., immediately after the 
exhibition mile there. It' is the intention 
of Mr. Savage to send Dan against the 
1.601 record held by Sir Pointer, Audu
bon Boy and himself.

Dan Patch’s recent record of 3.06 at To
ronto is ope that is expected tp stand long 
in the dominion. The previqpp record fpr 
a mile in en exhibition trial in Canada 
was 2.90 by giïftld H., but this pacer 
has-been a mile in a f»<* 9» Panamian soil

Wentworth, 2.04i, and Sadie Mac, 2.061, 

the%e «LnTtir trotting the fastest

lo&’CTaffi&iS
will be given %ir preparatory lesson# by

George" A. Fawcett has sold a Clyde 
colt "not quite six months old, to Welling
ton Flannery for $100. This colt was sired 
by " Bari of Bunevesta, the great imported 
Glydedale stallion brought from Scotland 
by J. L. Black, ex-M. P. of SackviBp, N. 
B.-Fort Fairfield Beriew.

Aricn Dufferin, the handsome and 
promising Anon King colt recently pur
chased by Thomas Giberan from George 
McKinney, for $260, died last week. He 
had been castrated hy Doctor Jarvis L.
Park* T,§: dea,th" 'lius
colt was well worth $300 to any 
will) appreoatee g good home.—Fort Fair- 
field Review.

1It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 

make mind and body sick. 

There's “a Strike on” from p..M p|. , o
head to foot when the Kidneys Ull>l rll~l"

stop working properly. Dull *2

headaches, tiredness, dizziness, „cy« wen-end keep them well, if there u 
ppfeess under the eyes, bad

skin,:foul Stomach, no appetite, CURB the trouble. We have such faith in ~ 
sharp pains in the back, swollen

feet—rail due to Kidney Trouble. y* a box, 6 boxes fpr $2.50, at rom

It may be weakness, or the

beginning of » serious disease. t** role drug cq., wihwipm, ««■.

A Serious StrikeCH AS. JOHNSTON DEAD

Former Backer of John L 
Sullivan Stricken in Brook
lyn Home.

r

s throat and 
ever after

Backer of John L. SufliTan in Me ftÿjte 
with Kiliuin and Corbett and know» the 
world over 'as a sporting man, Charles 
Johnston died yesterday from Bright’s 
ease, at ipe home, No. 54 South Elliott 
place, Brooklyn, in Ids fifty-ninth year.

For many yeans Johnston conducted the 
Plaza Hotel, at Fulton and Middagh 
streets, near the Sands street terminal of 
the Brooklyn Bridge, but he retired from 
burines» ten years ago.

Long before he became interested m the 
prize ring Johnston was one of the back
ers of the famous Atlantic Baseball Club, 
which in the sixties achieved a national 
reputation, playing in all the large cities 
as far west as St. Louie. Trophies won 
by this tetun, as well as the balls used at 
the games, were presented to Johnston 
years ago, and were hia moot treasured 
possession. He kept them in a glass case. 
Bis widow survives him.

1

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.

I*-w

EL> Machine en the

5“pliec“ln" dlnarv We-writ-

ten or pen-written original at the rate of 80 In 6 min., and require# no ex- 
pensive supplies. No iCerictl, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or w«Xh- 
lng. You s unply write whatever you deelre in the ordinary way on ordinary 
PSPsr. *»d tb, Dupllgrsph does the reel ,

PENMAN * SPRANG. Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sal. In Si- John and district by TIL GET * F AIR WEATHER.

All Druggists Sell It A TURf REVIEW ■

Horsemen are now gathering up the 
loose epds of fhe most disastrous season 
in the history of the trotters and pacers 
ever known.

In many States bans have been placed 
on pool selling and bookmaking. Although 
ithe failures at Cleveland and Readvilie 
hurt, Memphis struck the hardest blow 
to the game when the authorities refused 
to allow the races to go on on account 
of (he yellow fever.

Then the two Neiy York tracks, Empire 
City and Brighton Beach, withdrew from 
the circuit, believing that the metropoli
tan public no longer cared for the trot
ters and pacers.

Of the old guard only Detroit, Buffalo,
Prpvidence, Hartford, Columbus and Cin
cinnati wete left.

Two cities, Syracuse and Poughkeepsie, 
were added to the circuit, but they ditf 
not make good the loss of the other

One kind of a hoodpp « Another 
sued the horsemen at nearly every

-Àti*. to taU*.

During the year $288,025 was paid out Wilkes, stepped ft hftlf in 1.08 3-4 recently 
in purses.'" This is $88,1§9 lees than last over Lexington track, 
year. Last year the largest trotting purse The 2.10 list stands tc*Liy -where the 
was $15,000. This year $10,000 was top 2.30 Ust did 35 years ago Then a horse
S.’S,-w » saw

Last year Alta Axworthy, the foprt* credit.
MStitiSlJEl StetifSi In the 371 SjWS.tei jjfjg -»■,

Altogether it was a disastrous year, but ! 5.2 per cent) were reported a# uneniploy- 
hocsemen are hoping for better things to .pd at the end of July, as _compared with 
1906.—tMyron ttf- Townsend in Boston 5.2 per cent at the end of June, and 6.1 
Journal. I per cent at the end of July, 1904.

x
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AMUSEMENTS. !RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE 
Matinees WedtSat Children 25cany par)

rzz

DELINEATOR FOR DECEMBER ,WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING :For colorwork, presswork and general 
beauty and usefulness, the December Delin
eator Is conspicuous among the Christmas 
magaaihes. Bight paintings by J. C. Leyen- 
decker, Illustrating and Interpreting the 
Twenty-third Psalm, Is the most extensive 
oolorleature 
by Alphonse

Pollard’s Lilliputian
OPERA COMPANY

• -1

WIÏ1

ç?^r.
THANKS6.VIN6 
DAY, 1905,

NEW YORK ____________________ ,
COMFORT Is easily found 

when you stop at the HoTElq 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In NewH 
York city, and the only | 

Absolutely Fire Proof r 
one below 23rd street. Three! 
hundred rooms at fi.oo pelf 
day and upward. Two hyn^ 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

1

at the nun*», but a painting 
Mucha, accompanying a poem, 

The Mother of Bftrtlmeua, by Theodosia Gar
rison, is fully aft notable aa an art work. 
The abort fiction of the number comprises 
stories by Hamlin Garland, John Luther 
Long, Gilbert Parker, and Alice Brown. The 
opening chapters Of e new serial—a woman’s 
club etory^-Ths President of Quex, aye given; 
it is said to he In the nature of a reply to 

Club Woman, which 
to the magazine last 

year. There is also the continuation of At

umarggiiagg -Bt
g s’sto"»» S' ïsss,*s
children are filled with the" spirit of the 
Season, and there Is an abundance of matter oFhdUeewtlelV interest, ............

A DESCENDANT"of NELSON

1manTONIGHT e iTHE GEISHA
f

AT THE
4&rt85tS65ÇriSt
go to the north to»1 after the Fasig-l’ip-

lewest One-Way F|r$t- 
class Fare,

«M Eolnisll trains Uct. 2ith anll^Ar>r2&h$s‘j!s;

I
oneWednesday Matinee ;

••The BeUe of New York”
Wednesday and Thursday Nights 

and Saturday Matinee ;

A Gaiety GW
Frlijay and Saturday Nights :

The Udy Slavey
mThe Evolution of a 

created great lntereet \t

1905. Between a.I sutlons In oan- 
eda East of Port Arthur,

or write F. R. b

■ j
1

■4jdredIfI rooms
FiSLST CLASS ilESTAUILANT

kt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City,

wmMMmm.
a2*Erssr
Mùeus. KA»

WÜ 74 Priirass Street, end IJ9 to 143
(inter. fJhKhFiifÙàrî °e,“ln S‘- St J°^ N'B-

Lnant GëneLl Sit WWm^Peproren, Bart »«“«“ to auBun6r t0”rletl-

lba?.;°dXeror îx,ul8burg- ç" 111 th6- W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
'   ? -ftp——.—— . -~y—— ~ "  

BOILS ALL OVER HIS The DUFFERIN.
FACE AND NECK

1Prleet. night. 25. SO, 76c, $1. Matinee 
Children, 25 cents—ary seat- Adults 50c 
All seats reserved. Box office open all day6DNDAT. OCT. Utb, 

dally (Sunday except.

TRAINS LHAVI 97. JOHN,

£3». - .rr*,■**!!. ~iS
aMi;! A'tferoUi. -y.’”

real ,,»•», $»•» ##•##» »»»• ,•§#•«U.iw
rirr. *rr

ON AND AFTER 
trains will run 
as follows i sent free to any address.

-SR-
The Spencer STAR Course 

Course Ticket
!ST. JOHN, N. B.Mi.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 and 45 King street,

ST. JOHN, N. D-
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A DOHERTY.

IN THE WORLD OF LABORGOOD FOR THE
No.

spivpmm
Entertainments

$ 1.00 Only
FIVE t • ers’ Alliance was organized at a meeting 

of freight handlers and teamsters in Chi
cago recently. The Alliance will have a 
membership of more than 40,000.

President Roosevelt’s desire for a more 
liberal interprotation of the Chinese ex
clusion laws "has been met by the Depart
ment of Commerce and lAbor. A report 

the disposition of Chinese eeekmg ad- 
PWW t» United'States shows ^8 
Person, admitted an4 only eleven deport- 
ed in the entire month of September.

Tie Shonts Commission has made forge 
deductions in the salaries of Panama 
Canal officials, and general complaint is 
being made by these affected.

6Wdwin Smtoh, at ^ a contractor that !*• toen wiU not work

«s TSarar sss

axis ix*£S?S
G. T think is that you cannot en
force the ’ awards Vf the arbiters. You The Seperate Btatjriiood constitutional 
oannst force an employer to p*y more oonvention, which convened at South Mo- 
than he can afford. You cannot force ft Alister (I.T.) reeently, yotsd unanimously 
laborer to take wage» less than he can to eliminate the open rhop clause in the 
jp>t otherwise, We must fall back upon constitution, And organized labor will 
natural laws, upon the recognition of the therefor* support the “Separate Staters.” 
right* of labor and oapkftl.”

The New Zealand departomt of »gri- h^bsên ' faîriy riiedf iVbas'provedlTfail- 

4»1 tore has m<*tted hw# wotçen »» „rp, <‘Chiu»togrn is the rankest growth 
dairy inspectons. of human degradation to Amirioa/’ said

„ % government commission of 1881.
The f«veN in four milia ait G«ra, Qer- rrrrr-^

Æ5’L£,.‘lK,57^Sè5 
xTatotss? «rsdtt rsswsfiSi's
ÎTttS’ZSS'"Edit?STÊ Jg-s-w“ta“u’

H number of other Thuringisn and ^axen 
towns.

The Steel and Copper Plate Printers’

toS&SSflVeititSS
unn,fe. UÏM ».t 'USumbK ™ fj

paper money at the government bureau, 
but the 1,256 members represent all the 

of the craft in the coimtyy, »

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. AM

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.BlFurther oartloulare on application to 

F. G. SPENCER. Box 119 or'Phono 1595 E. LeROI WILLIS, Frop.

KING SQUARE, 
St. John* N, Be

Eleotrlc Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements,men

stated.All trains run by Atlantia Standard Tims. 
14/00 o'clock Is midnight.

. POTTINGER aenjrsl Manager.
D. W. MoOORMIGK. Prop.

fLORISTS. The Industrial Wgrkem qf the World 
are organizing the Hhnoos coal miners.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOB HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

Mpm*» ABERDEEN HOTELI
0 ITT TICKET OFFICE, 1 King eir^t, Bt 
John. N. B.. Telephone Iti,

« GBORORJ CARVTLL. O. T. A. Bulbs! Bulbs! Organized labor to Kanms City is de- 
ding nntoto'Pftl ownership of the city ATLANTIC OTT. K JT

gae plant.

The Engineers’ Society of Great Britain 
paye overWW.OQO in benefite to its mem
bers.

Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren.
___Centrally located. Electric care pass
the door to aod from all paru of the oily. 
Coach to attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates II to 4LB0 per day.

18-20-22 Queen Bt, near Prince Wm.

CHALFONTE *Just arrived from Holland: Hyaolnthe, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, *o. We 
have also good earth ter bulb* and repotting 
planta.

Floral Emblems of all kinds s specialty.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

19* Vnlph ItoML 

Phoos *a atoygt deep *swnw*

The 2 Popular Brands of
On the Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

SCOTCH WHISKIES Kbwatzn, Out., July 28th. 180$, 
jfaana. Th» T. Milbubn Co., Ltd^ , 

Toronto, Ob*., A. C, NORTHORP, Proprietor.ill
l am * young man, twenty years old, and a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
elok, and was greatly troubled with boils oom- 
ing out on my face arid rièok, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of one thftri 
I would have, perhaps, two or thro* more àssafiï&syssa;ÿ

Brain Worry, Emission*, Sper- 

eiira BoUby alldrnasrlats or mailed in plainBwaSsssiSEVsas

NEW VICTORIA.Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

BlacKaad White,”

mm Parties returning from the conn 
winter will find excellent rooms and 
modatton at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street. 

ST.JOHN, N. B.
J, L. MoCOSKERT. ProertStae

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Mm*
I bad fenv doctors trying to cure me but 

would bo as bad as ever again.

ANS

1

still without suooess. At last one day, last

the bloodt ” 1 was willing to try anything 
and immediately sent for a pottle, but at theerrA°^etdL^tiUt0,ïdanbd,w°L!enïq

taking It I began to feel better! although I still 
kept having a few bolls but not nearly such 
Baa O'-es, I did not miss any work, while other
wise, I used to miss, some times, a week but of 
every mon.h. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, and needless to

months, Every bo ly was surprised when they 
hoard that Burdock Blood flitters had done for

advise them to use B.B.B. It makes you feel 
Mhtoke6te”rort8«toentba!

You Can 
Be Cured

—o/—

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNEH’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

WATERn

Please add to your 
6S8a Boyd James, residj 

a Avenue. /
8 Btseett G, W, JVre 
à West St. John* 1Æ Boyer. Mies ■ BT- fl 

. m Prieeees etreeti/.
■ Hit Cue's Orecerv,
isn Cet^-clWvm->

63$ Central Shoe Stork M<1 Street,
478 Coleman. H R../ grocer Winter,
582 Coll M.. resident». Douglas Ave,

A* W. MoMAoKIN, 
Loss! Manager.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
IieCTMCAL ENGINES! 

AND CONTHACTO*.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone Ne, at

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Winning 
in all its branches.

88

M Port because R cernes frem 
» aepth of 244 f|H.

It* cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY »4 
foteatlihol DUorderi,

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is add by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our libel and capsule,

lee Merchant,

or*.
jco a new ma 
ouse. now, as 
btould ba In every household.

PROITSSIONAL. Some of the beet doctors have en
dorsed It. Pr|ep 33c. and 41.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS. *
The United Textile W«keee ®f Araeri.

h.G. CORBET. M. D. Recent wage-rod= award# by the "J™gEu"j2£ ,

state, vZ have fort aU confidence In PandiEW, 
the body s# »t present poeetltuteq, j ,

Years truly,
HENRY A, SMITH,

X-Ray end Electro-Therapy,

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

— r*>«OSS *14,

la Inks» there hi ft bid dsaaand ter 
it ie peperted Hh&t Japanese ^eeideata e( WSf©§ 6T6

souther# fialifqrefo el whom titeTO ftrs «P.

“g* .°SJ! i 2.7,2-14155 SW

One of the mam plante la the A, T, L, r«^s ftJaonatod to

platform is the muaieipal ewaerabip of repents to Cetoiawitel newspapevs
street cars, waterworks, gza ted elertrw ,1Ito] ^ ^^8# through aujndus- 
light p’ftBte, for the PibUo d-stributioa ^ gV and it is asserted
of heat, light and power, Anothes great ^ ^ gS (to# oountiy are
control between owners and $6,606 opera, ^p^iing to ft» 6»«ptiona4
tives, for the Maoqfacturerg Acaeeiatiea ™ ___-
voted »#animousiy te refuse the request ; printing offices to CBueage (ha*
of the Teg tile Oouneii fPF ft restoration | formeriy a:>n-uatoB imfe been unfo#-
of the old rate ef wages. They ftfoo vote ^ ajnGe *eeight-beur strike was eailed,
to adhro® to the origin») proposition made 
by them of 5 per eent. increase andi profit averts free» the famine districts to 
sharing. ’ ' Spam allege that the workmen threaten

:------- - tq burn and pack if to®>' furairi»-
At the mills of the United States Got: ed ufith food. Appeals hays been seat to 

ten Go., at Central Palis fRJl, jt haft th# government to distribute rations,
bye# announced that, b«g'#»i»6 itoStodi- :   „
ateiy, there would be a# increase to th# Wharf iirmpcto at Pert Augusta, South
wages of the operatives. Australis, reoentiy went on strike as a

protest against the employante* #f B0»'

(PNISHTSZ

reThe Heh-pa Mineral 
Springs Co.,

CO At,

If Y os* Will FU** Yoti* 
ÇmtMmrn fyowMirE€’fSH¥ByJF3

popu
Mil

(LIMITED.)
û

Without, e« ra «bomb,

,ee8,ne

/, S, GIBBON * CG,
fteytte gt„ ft#4 «té ehwtotto fit

~lf

I

#1'>' LV.4^

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 
I® CANADA.

pROeVRKI

Soft Coal El Yard, icou i
Ta

■1
JMOGneArtdis, fiateg, fffftofWIl 104 ltw« *

Sydney, ali ees| (f«f| sWWflte,.
Scots* an* Amèftes# ftotwsslt,.
Ha*d end «h«f Wood, ffor,
à wiFve r rmfmm m, tutawu* Ii

The Transportation and Shipping Work- umowsts.i s S. , '

>

mÈltÈÊÊÊÊÊmM
MÉkftti ro.-ri ii r’i f • , ,j -

Great Bargain Sale of Framed Pictures
, For v Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11th

In order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make rooni folf fie# 
goods we have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY ail our present stock at 
prices that must result in the quick sale of a large portion of our stock. See our 
windows on these dates.

’ Framed Pictures from 15c. 
up. Noy. 10th and 11th only F. E HOLMAN 6 CO.

r>?
tort*

HiPATENTS
i

INTERCOLON
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
' PACIFIC

>1

CDCO
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Macaulay Bros. & Co.THOSE CASES Of FEVER
AND THE PROBABLE CAUSE

BUSY TIMES
IN MONCTON

TORCALENDAR. > FOR
$13.80$13.80Of Temple of Honor e"d Tem-

p trance of N. B.
i
’

A Boom in the Cotton Mill 
—Interesting Scott Act Case 
—The United Baptists.

Dr. J. P. Mdnemey Shows first Case Did Not Come from 
Moncton—Very Dry Autumn Responsible, but People 
Should Avoid Water from Wells in Vicinity of City.

HANDSOME TAILOR-MADE IVictoria Vo. 1 wets H?U
«Pt tWrd) et * »■ Jot™<Mark.L Building), Clurlotto V» Ç "*• •,OBV 

Alexander No. 6 ou Tturedw » P' l 
e„ la Temple room*. Union Hall. »**) etreet. (oppeilte Douglas AT.au.). 8t- JoSal
<nvuîford No, 1 meeu Momdag to * P- H 
.Temple Hell, Milford, St. John Co. ,

Fraternal No. 8 Moeto «th Tuwday at 1 
». bl, in Orange HaU. Germain rtroto.

COUNCILS.

ft,

Winter Costumes for Ladies/4;

MONCTON, Nov. 6.—The Moncton cot
ton mill is a busy place these days. Mana
ger Jackson states that the mill has the 
biggest rush of orders known for the past 
six or seven years. The orders are being

‘k

of the most competent nurses it hasSt. John, N.B., Nov. 7, 1905.
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—I hate to spoil a nice little story, 
but noticing under flaming head-lines in 
the daily papers that the supposed origi
nal cause of the outbreak of typhoid 
fever on Douglas avenue was a case said 
to be imported from Moncton in the per* 

of Mrs. Harry McCullough, I deem 
it my duty, as attending physician in that 
case, to correct that statement. Mrs. 
McCullough was back in her own home 
in St. John between -three and four weeks 
before she showed any symptoms of the 
disease.

Both Drs. Burney Yeo and Osier state 
in their “Practices of Medicine,” and as 
every reputable physician should know, 
that the period of incubation of typhoid 
fever is a week to ten days.

Under these circumstances, it would 
appear to thinking minds that 
Sherlock-Holmes in sanitary 'science would 
be required to point out the cause in 
this so-called original case.

This story, beautiful in theory, goes 
on to relate how myriads of germs — 
•typhoid in character —poured from the 
sick room into the sewer leading from the 
dwelling and exuding from a sewer—rot
ten from end to end—found their way in
to this now famous spring, thus infecting 
the water and the persons partaking 
thereof.

I deem it my duty also to take excep
tion to the statement as the physician in 
attendance. I would consider any physi
cian guilty of serious neglect who would 
permit anything of this nature while in 
attendance on a case of typhoid fever.

■ According to Burney Yeo: “The princi
pal of prophylaxis in dealing with an 
actual case of typhoid is to destroy the 
vitality of the germs discharged from the 
intestine a® soon as possible and so pre
vent the infective organism being convey
ed into -the soil-pipes and drains, or other
wise disseminated. If there be anything 
in antiseptics, this was certainly very 
effectively carried . out in this case by

one
been my pleasure to meet at the bed-side 
for the past twenty-five years. So rigor
ously was the principle of disinfection 
carried out in this case, that I make bold 
to state that instead of myriads of active 
germs being carried into the general 
sewerage, no danger could possibly result 
so Carefully were the dejecta attended to.

Again, Mr. Editor, if a superficial ex
amination of five minutes can determine 
that a sewer five feet under ground 
rotten from end to end, it seems to me 
that the proper authorities, have, if this 
statement be true, a very pressing need 
for their most serious consideration. I 
do not wish -to be understood, Mr. Editor, 
as advocating the drinking of water from 
any spring or well in the vicdndty of the 
city. Being exposed to surface drainage, 

such act should be considered a silly

Sizes 32 to 40 Bust Measure.
A few VERY SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES In the now most popular 

Long Coat Costume, with latest style of Plaited Skirt,

I
I p'm'rV^mperxn'oe Hall (Marta* Building)] turned out as fast as possible, but if no 
CRaiTen*4etN7t’zSieet?a,rto's^ third Tu«- more orders come in, it will be kept busy

at present and employment could be given 
i to 25 more if they could be secured.

A rather unique Scott Act case engaged 
Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Co. in "The, attention of the police court this «ft-

j erooon. The case was brought by the 
wife of a well-known resident of the city 
against the proprietor of a hotel on Duke 

The woman was complainant in

:

son

Only $ 13.80 the Complete Costume
either Light or Dark Tweed, Navy Blue or Black Vicuna Cloth, Grey or Black Homespuns.

The Best Mercerized Italian Linings, and the Extra Length of Coats,
Make these Costumes well adapted for Winter, giving Warmth and 
Comfort, together with Latest Fashion in Cut and Fimshi

THIS EVÉNING

InGeisha,” at York Theatre.
Special meeting 

Workers’ Union at Labor'Hall.
Regular meeting of the Teamsters’ Un

ion.
Meeting of the Natural History Society 

at eight o’clock. Prof. L. W. Bailey, of 
Fredericton, will read a paper on Gyp- 

Deposits in Albert County. Meeting 
pf the council at 7.30.

Annual meeting of the Portland Method
ist Y. M. A. Election of officers.

of the Sheet Metal •*?

street.
the case and appeared in court to prose
cute the charge without an attorney. Her 
main witness was her husband, whom she 
had taken from the saloon and incidental
ly destroyed some liquor during her visit 
•to the saloon. The woman also gave evi
dence herself and the case was stood over 
until tomorrow. Considerable interest is 
taken in the case in consequence of the 
tactics adopted by the woman to shop sa
loon keepers selling her husband liquor.

Jas. McAnn has sold his draught stal
lion Lucky Jack, to W. H. Miller, of 
Campbeflton. The price paid was $3o0. |

It is now understood that the case 
of jBmmerson vs. Maddison, which is to 
be argued before the Privy Council of 
England will not come up before January 
or February next. Mr. Powell, who will 
argue the case for Maddison has been no
tified by his London agent that the case 
will not be reached this month and it 
probably go over till along the first of next

The United Baptist church of this city, 
which hae been undergoing extensive re
paire, and been considerably enlarged, vvlU 
be re-opened on Sunday next. The 
Moncton church i* the first in the prov
ince to carry into practical effect the un
ion of the two Baptist denominations and 
the occasion of the re-dedicating of the 
church is to .be of more than ordinary in
terest. Three services will bé held. The 
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredeneton wül 
preach in the morning and the Rev. Dr.

I McLeod, of Fredericton, will preach in the 
! evening. Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of 
| St. John’s church, will condudt the after
noon service. \ ,

I Of the large number of applicants
No stock market today in New York; throughout the province fo[J*e JaC?"e 

election dav senatorehips it is said that Moncton has
election day. ^______ on]v two. One is said to be a newspaper

A meeting of Verner, L. O. L„ No. 1, puMiaher end the other is a fairly well- 
twill be held at eight o’clock this evening. km>wn the Y. M. C.

The regular meeting of the Teamsters' A. have elated the fo^win« °5?°*S/£ 
Union wThe held tonight. A full attend-

ance is requested. ^ vice-president, Mre. C. E. Taylor; treasur-
The property on Gilbert’s Lane owned er, Mm J. E. Masters; secretary, 1 re.

by Mre“: O’Leary, of Richibncto, has 
IMrs. J. K. Storey lor Ü«UU- ^ a wcek or two in the city

•p T, Piewelline of Douglas aivenue has with her sister. Mis. W.S. Carson.
WS Centre fmm R*,-T- M^retory of the

Gilbert Willet, and will locate there next N. B. fe. S. Association, is m ne y 
April. It is understood Mr. Flewelling’s day. 
house on the avenue is for sale.

n
a

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER AND ALL EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN THIS RANGEany 
procedure.

In reference to the examination of water 
supposed to be infected with the typhoid 
bacillus, Oder states: “The detection of 
the typhoid bacillus in drinking water i« 
by no means easy, and the question in 
individual cases must be settled by ex
perts who have had special experience with 
this germ.”

After all, Mr. Editor, why this tempest 
in a tea-pot over a few cases of typhoid 
fever? When we take into consideration 
the dryness of this past season, we have 
had comparatively few eases of typhoid 
in the city. I have not seen more 
this year than in other seasons.. Many 
physicians with whom I have discussed 
the question give similar opinions.

To the dryness of the season, and the 
unwashed condition of the sewers, with 
noxious gases pumping up. loaded with 
germs, may be attributed, the cause of 
many cases of typhoid this autumn..

But all things considered, Mr. Editor, 
I do think the way-worn and thirsty 
should not regard “Black Tom’s Well 
as that Pierian spring we have all heard 
of before.

Bum
some other Come Early and Secure Your Size.

>

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE WEATHER
Forecast—Fresh to strong, variable winds,

SrûîSfi'
ate gales. Unsettled conditions prevail
SriKe.^easterly*; M 

Ports, fresh to strong, variable.&

Men’s English WorstedLOCAL weather report at noon.
Tuesday, Nov. 7

Highest temperature during lwrt 24 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours «4
Temperature at noon ...........................^
Humidity at noon • • - .

Barometer readings at noon (eea level and 
22 dgs Fah.), 29.75 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 
ten miles per hour. . „

Snow, sleet and rain this morning. Cloudy 
St neon.

cases

25c a Pair.81

I —------------------------------------------------

These Socks are all wool and guaranteed fast dye. We can give you either 
black or heather shades. A card of mending goes with each pair. The follow
ing sizes : 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-12, 11 inch.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
t •

WASHINGTON Nov. 7—Forecast: Eastern 
states and northern New York, rain tonight 
and Wednesday; variable winds, mostly 
westerly.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square.Sincerely yours,
J. P. McINERNEY.

Local News. SHEfflELD flearning a language

An Evening Spent With Prof. 
Dodge, Who Teaches the Nat
ural Method.

SHEFFLELD, Nov. 6—The government 
hae a number of men employed digging 
telephone poet holes along the river be
tween Jemseg and MaugerviBe. They are 
at present working in Sheffield.

It «am, hardly credifi,. that lu five efiret Mre Arena 
weeks one can acquire sufficient grasp of mg relatives m St. John tor the last ioix-

nieht returned home Saturday by steamer 
thing at Ml of English, or to travel through p0kanoket.
France without the aid of an Interpreter, or . ., , , ax. onnwto read any ordinary French book or write Sheffield was vieited by the tret sno 
a letter which can be easily understood by of the go Saturday,
anyone familiar With the language; and yet ... , - l ...kt-vilk1 CornerProfeasor Dodge, who for the past few days Miss F. ft. Taptey ot hejevnie vo™=*
has been conducting classes at Odd Fellows returned Saturday from St. Jtim^witn
M? gO0d8 for h6r 8t0re
4 A1 TimesOIre^sentetiv?rvisited the class (Mrs. Camp of Upper Sheffield has re- 
roQm last night, when Professor Dodge gave turned home from a pleasant visit to re-

»SS2îS5ïé3EïS ’■asKSassst.- -
derstood; the pupils acquiring the language turned to their home at Lakeville Corner 
in exactly the same way as they learned their -, — , , jm John, where they weremother tongue. The first part of the evening ! “ter a visât m ot. *i«uu, j
la devoted to French conrersation. Questions |the guests of Mrs. Randalls sister, JM. 
are aeked on commonplace subjects, and ans- Thome. , , ,
wered without a momenta hesitation. Then Word has reached here of the death at 
follows, the reading lesson and the evening . .. _ 0f T V Campbell,concludes with an anecdote. Minneapolis, iMin,, ■ -River

system Is peculiar, Inasmuch as. the Campbell wa*,.born at Little Hiver,
pupil. Instead of studying the science of and was a son of the late Joseph
the language, practices the art, or In other r ,,, g was in his 49th year and 
wards” he starts out with construction, lu- Uampoeu. ne f p_t.
stead of anelysla The classes are bright and leaves no family. W. A., Campbell ot Fa 
entertaining end the evening seems Ml too ten> Maine, is a brother of the deceased.

tiens of his works have been freqaiently de- ^ome.
mended, besides which be has scores of un- -j. g g Thomas of Dorchester spent 
solicited testlmonlMs, many of whlrii are friends here last week,from people of international reputation, a few days W»th tneods 
There Is every reason to believe that Prof. Albert MoClusky and Fred djong have 
Dodge’s departure from St lobn wlU he re- returne(i from a business trip to St. John, 
gretted by the meobers of his class, and Luamentan of St. John shot a finethat should he ever return to the city he will Ben. Durmergau m U .
be a welcome visitor. ^ moose on the Little River

last week. Mr. Lunneigan took the moose 
to St. John on Saturday by steamer Vic
toria. XT

J. A. Winslow, S. Dow Simmons, Nor-, 
man Tennant, James Tibbits and Charles 
H. Allen aU of Fredericton are on a 
week’s hunting trip to Little River, Shef
field, in search of big game 

Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges, Mme Florence 
Busst and Mre. Millard Reid were the 
guests of the Messrs. Bdbene on Suday.

Miss Edith Briggs has returned to Fred
ericton after a vint to-her pare»** Mr- 
and Mrs. George Briggs of Lakeville Cor
ner. Miss Briggs intends taking a course 

business college if her heaitn permits.

. -

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.->

v '

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0a^s> .... 56.oo Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Men’s Melton Cloth .... 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth " . . 9.00 Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Malles.

55.00
6.00
5.00

- *9 6.00
3.75

mem here were admitted to j£? >Eight new 
■membership by letter in the United Bap
tist church Sunday night.

US?
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at v

The Glotte Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King4!f
Mr. and Mre. Richard Callaghan, 270 

Germain street, desire to express their 
heartfelt thanks to all friends for the 
many proofs of sympathy with the family 
in its recent great bereavment.

CANVASSING THE CITY
There is one school in this city whose 

students are never heard of in the matter 
of looking for positions, and the reason 
is plain; the school’s representatives can
vass the business offices just as energeti
cally as they canvass for students. Busi
ness men seldom accept the statement of 
any school with reference to the quahti- 

demand bona

s

* The
W. H. Logan of the Strait Shore will 

shortly launch a very pretty gasolene 
launch which he hae built «for Dr. Dic
kie. The boat is about fifty feet long 
and cost about $700. Mr. Logan will, as 
usual, have a large number of boats to 
care for during the coming winter, and he 
already has half a dozen or more belong
ing to various parties about the city to 
look after until spring.

Delaware and Kid*2.500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

- 562-564 Main Street

V

cation of its students; 
fide evidence that the Applicant is capa- 

Bertain amount of 
y. This evidence 
ae Onrrie Business 
hence the reason

ble of performing a 
correct work in a < 
can be produced byi 
University, Limited/

Roy Morris, who is employed on the , thje 
schooner E/mnelme, and while positions
resides on Strait Shore, had a cold bath -

___ _ night. The schooner is lying at Starrs “plums”
wharf, and last night while Morris was the line 0f positions, 
trying to board her he fell between the j_now y,at a beginner is generally re- 
iwharf and the schooner, the latter being -re<j aoœpt two or three dollars per 
farther from the wharf than he judged. weej.< aœj the banks know that the Cur- 
He seized the anchor chain and while ^ Bireinese University, Limited, has 
holding himself stove the water shouted turne<j down all applications for help at 
for help. Officers Finley and Sullivan figurt6.
hearing his calls ran down the wharf, and 0flfere one week’s trial free,
& rope having been thrown to him, Morns ! ^ ^ne €Iwj <>f which time, if the work 

aboard the schooner. | accompUshed by applicant is satisfactory,
I the school will guarantee a position.

ROBERTSON » CO.

Ie to report eo many 
aries of $300 to $800

is

The Fashion Generally Centres 
on (One or Two Special Color 

ing's, or Kinds of Material.

Ot

being offered by banks 
Busineee men

last WEDDINGS

Reid-Armstrong
1 A happy event takes place in St. Ste
phen’s church tomorrow morning, when 
Mies Mamy Armstrong, daughter of Jas.
G. Armstrong, will be united in marriage 
to Thomas Reid, lumber surveyor.

Miss Armetrofig has been in the employ 
of Macaulay Bros, for about five yeare, 
and has in that time made many friends 
who will wish her every happiness m 
married life.

The clerks in Macaulay Bros, establish- 
__ have presented to the happy couple
handsome mahogany parlor chair.
Mr. and Mre. Reid will take a wedding The funeral of Margaret Allen took 

trip through the provinces, and on their pw this afternoon from her tote rem- —».
return will reside on Victoria street. jjrfuie, Elhott Row, at 2.30. Rev. R. nADT

Æ MoKim conducted a seiwice at l^RUD 1 
FC/fI home and interment was in Fernhiti. _____

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, and there is no chance 

disappointment in variety, quality or price. "

Men's Pants,

for Ladies’ Costumes it is plain cloths, such as Broad, Venetian or Cheviots; and the colorings most ir 
Greens and Purples. These shades have become scarce, but we have just opened a few very nice ones. Rasp.

well as the Red and Garnet shades. We have also all the other colors, such as Blues,

This season 
demand are
berry Red is another favorite color, as 
Browns, Greys and Fawns, etc.

Prices are: 95c. for 52 inch, $1.10 for 52 inch, $1.25 for 52 inch, $1.40 for 56 inch.

—AT—

wae boon

SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE Nov 6-The anniversary A CHANCE FOR CARPENTERS 
SACK\ ItiJjL, - Tomorrow morning will see the last of

services of the Epworth League in con- ^ Nations, when there will be
nection with the Methodist church will be bv puhlic auction in the St. Andrew’s

“j: r rt r ? 3^; El
work of the League. In the evening Rev. wjlich wi], n0 doubt be of value to car- 
Dr Crews will be the speaker; subject, -enters. The proceeds of the sale will go 
■'Moral Athletes. ’ Rev. Dr. Crews, will ^ardthe W fund of the new Y.

deliver a lecture on the evening of the] • • —----------------- -
“The Sunny Side of Life.” 

and Mrs. B. N. Nobles will bel 
tlie junior members of their 
tomorrow evening from 8 to

at a

FUNERALment
!a

. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St■

MUST PAY EULL PAR
The Saint John Business College has 

always been noted for the high grade of its, 
pupils. This is largely because of, the repu
tation the college/ has for thorough, hon
est work, but moife largely perhaps because 

n have never been dnv-

ottawa, Nov. »-(9pecial)-Civil ser
vants traveling on government business 

| will hereafter not avail themselves of cut 
rates on railways. The Intercolonial and 
the Canadian Pacific, where it competes 
with the I. C. R., give «special rate to 
government employee. Therefore w*en 
going on government bueineee m that pa 
of the country officials have availed them
selves of the reduced rate. A circular is
sued hy the deputy ministère does away 
with this now and orders that the full 
fare be paid and charged up. The railways 
are ‘tin” that much. For civil servants go
ing on vacation or on personal business the 
cheap rates will still be available.

34th on 
Rev. 

at home to 
congregation

HOTEL ARRIVALS
. New Victoria Hotel. — Franklin Small 
and wife, San Francisco; Martin Small, 

,n San Francisco; H. H. Whitman, Martin
lohn Martin of Montreal is in town A^e^XWtomn^Inwrencetown^Me,

Miss Marne, Boston,
Aberdeen-J. Heaton, Hampton (N.B.); 

C W Waldron, Auborn (Me.) ; M. P.
John McMullin, Sydney, 

Winnipeg; M. Kelly,

-

Messrs. Kerr A
en to canvass for students, and do not 
encourage incompetents to come to them.

Business men, knowing these facts, and 
that any statement made by the Messrs.
Kerr can be absolutely relied upon, do not 
hreitate to apply to the management when 
in need of office help. As a consequence,
St. John Business College graduates get 
all the plume and hold the leading posi
tions. This is evidenced by the fact 
that six have recently been placed in 

The annual meeting of the Y. M. A. of banks, and many others in the best offices

o’clock this evening, when officers will be Wednesday and Friday evenings, from .o0 
elected for the coming year. to 93°- ________

PERSONAL TNJELLGIENCE/ ^
Mre. A. B. Fowler will receive her! 

friends on Wednesday and Thursday at 
80 Summer etreet.

45c. to 95c. Pair.Boys’ Pants,
Boys' Overalls, - 35c. and 45c. Pair- 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75, 3.00, 3 75 Each. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fleece Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

. $1.00 Pair Upwards.
A very severe storm visited Cape Tor- 

mentine on Wednesday night, doing con
siderable damage to the pier. A piece 
of machinery, weighing about a ton, was 
moved fifteen feet; huge rocks were 
tossed over tlie pier. The bodyof a deer 
was washed up on the beach. The animal 

doubtless become bewildered by the 
the pier, and

:
$7.50 Each.? Men's BlacK Suits,

Iren’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 and $8
$2.50 to $5.75 “

King, Truro;
(C.B.); E. M. Best, 
Cork Island.

Boys’ Suits,
SrBIRTHShad

storm, wandered out on 
been washed overboard.

Rev V. G. Mclntcsh. the recently ap- 
of the Presbyterian con-

v
Successor to

9 SHARP S McMACKIN,. W. McMACKINOn Nov. 6, to the wlte of John Norton, St. 
Patrick street, twins—girls.■

pointed pastor 
gregation, preached his first sermon yes- 
tterday, making a very favorable imprea-

D. Cameron, inspector of Royal banks, 
was in town yesterday.

F. A. Harrison, of the firm of Powell, 
Harrison, is confined to the

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
335 Mails Street, North End.YXTANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO W look after during winter months. Ad

dress FIRE, Times Otflce._________ 7-11—tt.

HowTXT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 
W in small family. Apply whh references 
to 125 Wright street. MRS. ALLEN SCHO
FIELD.______________ __ ___________________to be
x OST—/NOV 1ST BETWEEN NEWMAN the city yesterday. ,

Sunday here. Lt Bridge, Adelaide street and Spragg's ^[jgg plorrie B. McConnell, of St. John,
x É Wall of Moncton was the guest stable Cor, Mtin and Harrison » : the guest of her brother, J. R. McCon-

*r„=t Mm., , JiSS.KVMK " id, KÎ.K Tim», Bw.».

\F ;;
^■ssfisar*” *, Ku»a .«s™»»: xtsrf&sa “s t s îtxr*^ v.«

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carter, Port Elgin, ________________________ 11-7~ttl_ JowJ a responsible position with the G. the Royal.
are in town today. \xrANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY J. E. j Railway. O- J. LeBlanc, M. P-, o xen coun y’

Messrs. Anderson, Kstabrook and Copp \\ D0NAHER, Tailor, 198 Union street. ,r willet has returned home af- arrived in the city last evening.
returned Saturday from a successful________________________________7-11-tf. a ijeasant visit to her brothers, D. V. Mrs. Warren Winslow, who has been m
hunting trip at Kouchibouquac. LET-LARGE AND COMFORTABLE Connol]y cf East Hampton (Maes.), and the city for some days, returned yester-

The ladies of the Presbyterian congre- | flat 20S Duke street, twelve large light -L-y. ’ { N'ew York, whom she liad day to Chatham,
cation will hold a fancy sale and high tea rooms. Ten rooms upper «at, 130 B™ad i > thirty yeare. Miss Eveleen Byrne was a passenger on ______ __________  ___________
in their new hall on the 14th inet. âtïeet' or F^C. “cOLWELL, 199 Prince Wm. c y. Mclnernty, K. C„ and Rev. the Atlantic express yesterday for An- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

The Presbyterian church hall is about etreet. U-7-tf. v Island, left last even- tigonisli. _ ... UUOI Wll U LUI HL I nilkWMW)
completed, and will be dedicated on the —— BQY ^BOUT 15 yEARB OLD, jn„ for Kington (Ont.), to attend the H. F. McLateliy, M. P. P-, arrived m 527 Main street, North End.
19th inst. Rev. Tbos. Stewart of Dart- W Jtron^lnj willing. Good trade. MARI- ql^rterly meeting of the C. M. B. A. true- the city yesterday to attend the funeral of sj. j n MAHER PrOOtietOr. 
mouth will be present and take nart in TIMb STEAM LITHO. CO.. Cor. Wentworth ^ * 8 ) Mr, Shives. 1WR* J‘ Ut «**16*», rruprititui.
the eervices. . and 8t. James streeti. 11-7-tf. boarQ’

GRAND• **Bennett & 
boiwe with an attack ot quinsy.

Treen of North Sydney spent Clearance Sale#

IOne Carload Best 
Ontario

T. A.
1

dentist afford to do good work at Ican a 
euch prices?”

“A” dentist can’t afford it, but SEVER
AL dentists associated, each doing the 
work at which he is specially skilled—aid
ed by modern appliances and the FAM
OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the 
most perfect dentistry at our prices. Call 
and see “how.” That costs nothing.

' Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up.
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es
timates gladly given.

I White! 
Oats.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day. A

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE I

PRICE LOW FROM CAR.

CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
«•r141 Charlotte St.

70 and 72 Mill Street. 142 Mill St.
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